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See And Hear Congresswoman Chisholm Friday, June 27
Invaders Join Blacks
Marching In Arkansas

INVADERS IN ARKANSAS - Members of
the Memphis Invaders are in Forrest City,
Ark., this week helping blacks in that city
demonstrate against a system which has
always been unfair to its black citii•ens.

Chatting with another member of the Invaders is Lance "Sweet Willie" Watson,
second from right. One Invader was a rrested there last Saturday. (Withers Photo)

Miss Crenshaw Vows
She Won't Pay Fee
Miss Cornelia Crenshaw. of
603-605 Vance Ave., purposely
had her utilities cut off in an
effort to protest the "garbage
fee." In discontinuing the utility services, Miss Crenshaw
told the Tri-State Defender she
had paid MLG&W "in full"
for utility services-light, gas
and water for which she had
contracted.

Senior Bishop
To Consecrate
Elder Howell

Members of the white corn- The current demonstrations
munity in Forrest City, Ark., are being led by the young Rev,
are unable to cope with the Cato Brooks, head of an orsudden demands of its black ganization called "People For
citizens for something that has Peaceful Coexistence."
never been given them - re- Among the demands being
spect as human beings.
made are more jobs, equal pay'
That was the conclusion of for farm work, more represenone white observer in the sm
tation in government, memberArkansas city, about 50 m
ship on the school board, and
west of Memphis.
a judicial system which will be
Joining the blacks in t
fair to black and poor peoples.
struggle last week were mem- One incident which serves to
bers of the Memphis Invade*. arouse the blacks in Forrest
Lance "Sweet Willie Wine* City was the arrest of a 15Watson and members of the year-old girl on the complaint
Invaders paid a visit to the of- of one of the clerks in a downfice of City Atty. and Deputy town store after the girl reportProsecutor Fletcher Long to edly tried on a bathing suit
assure him that the demonstra- and got it soiled in the process
tions would be a peaceful one. of trying it on.
The meeting occurred about The white clerk called the
5 p.m. on June 18. Mr. Long police, and the girl, Margaret
Left the meeting, went home Williams. was reportedly
and suffered several heart at- roughed up while being arresttacks, and died early tho next ed.
morning, June 19.
After being carried to jail,
No one was blaming the In- she was said to have been put
vaders in the death of the city in a cell with a man.
attorney, since the man had a The department store later
history of heart ailments.
withdrew its charge against
On Saturday, Raymond Lee the girl, but the city police inof Memphis was arrested and sisted on punishing her.
charged with disturbing the Carried into police court, she
peace after he reportedly ask- was fined $43.50 for disordered one black shopper not to en- ly conduct. None of the perter one of the downtown stores. sons connected with the case
He was supposed to have been were on hand for the trial, and
arrested after the black citizen the girl was convicted on the
filed the complaint.
testimony of a desk clerk.

CONGRESSWOMAN CHISHOLM ... is the
the topic of the conversations of the Memphis Co-Ettes and many citizens who plan
to attend the Co-Ette Graduation Dinner
Friday. June 27, al 6 p.m., in the Continental Bal Iroom of the Sheraton•Peabody Hotel. Admiring pictures of Congress--

woman Chisholm and displaying letters
from Congressman Charles C. Diggs, Jr.,
and Congresswoman William Clay and others e nd orsing Congresswoman Chisholm
sre left to right: Paula Pinkston, Michele
Peacock and Ethel Marie Sengstacke.

MSU Appoints First
Student Relations Dean

Ernest K. Davis Jr.. a post retfOrned to Memphis as boy'S
graduate student at Memphis work secretary for the Abe
Bishop D. C. Williams of,
State University and teacher Scharff YMCA until he was
Evanston, Ill., senior bishop of]
High inducted into , the Army is
at Riverview „Junior
the Church of God in Christ,
School, was nalited today as 1958.
International, will be in Memthe first dean of student rela- Mr. Davis entered teaching
phis on Sunday, June 29, to
tions at the University.
in 1962 as an instructor of miliconsecrate Elder James A.
In making the announcement, tary science at Douglass High
Howell to the office of bishop. Asking for a match from a! eyes
Dr. C. C. Humphreys said Mr.'School, a position he later held
While officers were questionElder Howell is the pastor of group of four youngsters on a
Davis will assist Dr. Jess! at Booker T. Washington High
night
allast
Saturday
corner
ing
witnesses
about
the
shootFaith Temple Church of God in
Parrish, newly appointed vice; School. He later taught social
She stated, I feel that the
most had fatal results for a. ing, the victim's sister, Miss
Christ at 8.22 Kerr ave.
president for student affairs,! studies at Hollywood Junior
so-called garbage tax or fee
Memphian who was driving an]Ella Robinson, who lives at
Bishop Williams also plans
in several areas beginning- High School.
is illegal and have never
Mississippi 1426 Azalia also, arrived on
automobile
with
In 1967 he entered graduate
to make two national appointMISS SHIRLEY KYLES
July 1.
paid it.'
license plates on it
the scene, and mistakenly conschool at Northeastern Illinois
ments while in the city.
that Charles eluded that a friend of his,
said
"Mr. Davis is highly quali- State College on a fellowship
Dignitaries from about five Police
Miss Crenshaw was ordered
of 1426 Azit1ia4drs. Earnestine Hammond of
fied, through his studies nitdiSusi received his master deRobinson.
34,
Bishop
acomnpany
Sitaton will
to turn on the water by June
experiteice, to serve in an ad- gree in inner city siikfirs. there
St., was driving down Kitsrietricago, had shot her brother.
Williams to Memphis.
24th or she would be subject
visory capacity for many stu- in 1968. During his studies, he
Installation services will be ave. near Gaither on Saturday The two women began fightto arrest and fine. She stated,
'dent and student-faculty acti- concentrated on the history and
21,
about
June
11:45
night,
ing,
were
placed
unand
both
at
the
Mahalia
Jackson
held
"The Health Inspector stated
vities," Dr. Humphreys said, culture of the American Indian,
International Headquarters on p.m., when he stopped and der arrest.
that my premises were more
"His academic background, in the American Negro. the Apasked the group on the corner Mr. Robinson was taken to
South Parkway at 2 p.m.
sanitary than some homes he
addition to his practical experi- palachian
Mountain Migrant
I
visited who had all utilities. MISS CORNELIA CRENSHAW The installation will take if they would give him a the hospital, and although he
ence,
will assist greatly in and the Spanish speaking Amcigarette,
a
match
to
liglak
in
serious
condition
remained
Board
place during a luncheon, so reThe Sanctuary Usher
When he flushed the commode,
Riding witff him at the on Monday, it was believed of Monumental Baptist Church ,broadening the already wide ericans. Mr. Davis joined the
servations must be made by
forceful running water came
'perspective of our student per- teaching staff of Riverview
time
were some children and that he would recover.
plan
to
attend.
those
who
through to carry off the wastewill present Mrs. Shirley Kyles sonnel office."
brother-in-law,
Earl
Jones.
Junior High School while workhis
A
Reservations should be made
juvenile, Richard Gause, in concert on Sunday night,
-we had plenty of water on the
Specially, Dr. Humpreys said, ing on his doctorate at Memby contacting Mrs. J.A. Howell Instead of giving the man a 15, of 1440 Woodward St., was June 29, 1969 at 8 p. m.
premises from the white comMr. Davis will serve as staff phis State last year.
at 397-9816 before noon on Fri- light, one of the boys told him later arrested and charged
munity. We are buying ice and
former resident of Chicago, advisor for the student religious
A
Mr. Davis, who is 33, lives
day, June 27.
to take his "so-and-so" back with the crime. He was schedulsuffering little inconvenience.
Kyles lives with her hus-,council, assist in Student Gov- with his wife at 4938 Ortie
to Mississippi and get his light,Td to appear later in the week Mrs.
We have no air conditioning
band Howard Kyles and their, ernment Association affairs, Drive. His wife is also a teachthen fired a single shot which before Juvenile Court Judge
at present but have been blesstwo children, at 2215 South and serve as advisor to the er in the city school system.
struck the victim between the Kenneth Turner.
ed
with moderate weather
Black Student Association. He
Parkway East.
conditions."
will also serve as an advisor
for
organist
is
the
Kyles
Mr.
She also said, "I will not
for other student organizations
of
brother
the church and the
pay the fee or so-called gar- Henry Pilcher, commander
and as traffic appeals officer
the minister, Rev. S. B. Kyles.1 in campus traffic violations
bage tax. I will go to jail if of Autress Russell Post No.
come
public
is
invited
to
The
American
necessary to protest this illegal No. 27 of the
cases.
out and enjoy the concert. Mrs. Mr. Davis was born in
fee. I feel that if I went to Legion, headed a slate of of-jail for the sanitation workers ficers who were reelected to ofKyles attended Crane Junior Peoria. Ill., and reared in
College in Chicago, and was Memphis. He attended Wilwho numbered 1300, then cer- fice in the organization for 1'70.
The mass Ushers' Chorus ol
tainly I can go to jail to help Along with th officers, Ben The boosters of the Walter
formerly with the Thompson's berforce University in Ohio, St. Louis, Mo., will be presentSmith
Educational
Fund
and
a whole community and espec- McCoy was elected to the ofCommunity Singers. She also working to pay his expenses ed in a Musical Festival this
Young Crusaders are presentially the 40,000 children who fice of sergeant-at-arms.
sing with the Watts Jubilee before earning his bachelor of Sunday afternoon. June 29, in
ing Honor Day this Sunday,
can't afford to eat.
Singers of Chicago, Ill.
science degree in social science the CME Headquarters BuildPlans were also made to June 29, at the Progressive
"On June 19, 1969 a Memphis
Mrs. Earnestine Hayes is in 1957. While there, he was on ing at 531 S. Parkway East.
the
to
delegation
large
a
send
Baptist
Church,
and
the
guest
and Shelby County Health Depresident of the Sanctuary the Dean's List for academic The public is invited.
Ameri- speaker will be Mrs. Ruby
partment Inspector came to State Convention of the
Usher Board and Mrs. Vivian excellence six times and serv- The program is being sponjuny
4-8
held
be
Legion
to
Rowell,
a
member
of
Mt.
Nebo
State Representative James of Memphis has not acted in E. Ford, Secretary.
my house with a complaint can
ed as vice president of both his sored by the Usher's FederaBaptist Church.
I. Taylor, District 5, said that
from an unidentified person. in Chattanooga.
good faith toward its black Monumental Baptist Churchl senior class and the student tion of Memphis. R. E. Hats
hospitalizaMrs.
Francis
McKirty,
resolution
on
a
A
with the large volume of taxes
I feel that this complaint came
is located at 704 South Park- council.
shaw, Jr., is president of tint
directly from the opposition tion, written and adopted by member of Vollentine Baptist which have been thrust upon brothers
way East.
After graduation, Mr. Davis organization.
Church,
and
Mrs.
preW.
P.
Scott
27,
has
been
No.
Post
statements
t
h
e poor people of this city
as reprisal for my
at City Hall just as I am sure sented to the American Legion of Mt. Nebo Baptist Church will bringing in millions of dollars
soloists.
be
guest
into the general fund, there is
Mrs. Anne Schaeffer suffered Resolution Committee.
to have three tons of sand plac- A final meeting before t h e The honorees are graduates no reason why the sanitation,
ed in her yard for the same Convention will be held on of Memphis city high schools. hospital and other city workers
The Walter Smith Education- should be denied a $2.00 per
reason - simply because we Tuesday night, July 1, at the
al
Fund is named for a young hour wage increase.
at
401
Headquarters
Legion
were trying to lighten the
member of the church who was
burden of less fortunate people. Beale st at 8 p. m.
killed in Vietnam at the age of
Rep. Taylor listed these taxes
18 while serving in the U.S. which have been put on t h e
Marine Corps. His mother, Mrs. people of Memphis by the new
Ophelia Smith, and his sister, administration:
Miss Alma Jean Smith, are devoted members of Progressive 1. Garbage Tax - $2.50; $8-00;
$12.00; $34.00.
Baptist Church.
Miss Jean Somerville is presi- 2. Property
Tax
increased
dent of the sponsoring organi- from $1.98 to $2.25
The Father Bertrand High erational costs is provided by zation. The Rev. 0. C. Collins
3. Admission fee to the Zoo
School Organization of Parents, the Catholic Church. Student tu- is minister of the church.
$0.25 cents.
Teachers and Sponsors has ition and subject fee constitute
committed itself to the task of the chief sources of additional
4. Hospital rooms increased
providing the necessary finan- receipts.
from $10.00 to $15.00
cial support for the continued All those attending the meetgrowth and development of the ing agreed that the school is
S. Increased automobile inproviding good education for a
school.
spection fees from $1.00 to $2.00
number of teenagers and that
6. Delinquent automobile inproraising
Through fund
the school should continue to
spection fees from $5.00 to $15.
grams and contributions to var- educate as many as possible i
7. t/s cents sales on all purious funds Father Bertrand from low income families. Thus!
chases.
High Szhool can continue its the group recommended that
tradition of academic excel- contributions be solicited to
8. Sewer Tax rates $1 00 to
lence and superior achieve- provide for partial and full LORMAN, Miss. - Members $2.00 per family or business.
the student body, faculty, 9. Increased electricity rates
ment in all areas of the school scholarship for deserving teen- of
staff, alumni and Board of
program.
agers who want and need the Trustees of Institutions of High- from $1.50 to $2.00 per family
kind of education given at er Learning will honor Presi- or business.
approximately
80%
of
Since
the students are from low in- Father Bertrand High School. dent Boyd with a Retirement He said there are proposed
Another meeting will be held Day Program Wednesday, sales tax on the selling of propcome families, it is impossible to collect 100% of the on July 1st at Top Hat and June 25 in Oakland Memorial erty; and proposed taxes on
tuition and fees, and there is a Tails Club, 1808 So. Parkway Chapel on Alcorn A&M C o I- certain church properties.
$1,500.00 deficit in food services. East at 7 p. m. There will be lege's campus.
Representative Taylor said
On May 27, a group of inter- a buffet dinner. After the din- Dr. J. D. Boyd, president of that he is fully in agreement
ested parents and sponsors held ner, there will be a meeting Alcorn since 1957 will retire on with Mr. Epp and other union
PLANNING DINNER MEET - Officers of the Bertrand
Mars Bullock, Mrs. Delores Milan, Warner Reason, the
a meeting at the school to dis- concerning the situation o f June 30, 1969.
leaders in working to obtain
Organization of Parents, Teachers and sponsors and mem
Res. John R. Batson and Dr. E. A. Witherspoon. standcuss ways and means to support Father Bertrand High School
The public is cordially in- these city workers more money.
tiers of a special fund-raising core.-.:ittee are seen here
ing, same order. are Mrs. Jesse H. Turner, Mrs. Minerva
the total school program. it was why it deserves support and vited to attend the festivities He said the increased cost of
making plans for the July i dinner-meeting to be held at
Hancock, Sam Qualls and Mrs. Starner Denson. (Honks
planned.
pointed out that 85% of the op- ways and means to help.
living demands it, and the city
the Top Hat and Tails Club. Seated from left are M r s.
Bros. Photo)

Request For A Light
Answered With Bullet

Ushers Plan
For Concert
At Monumental

Legionnaires
Of Post No.27
Elect Officers , Scholarship
Fund Honors
Walter Smith

Group To Raise Funds
For Bertrand Tuition

Alcorn Prexy
To Be Honored
Burin Program

TaylorSays City Has
Money To
Pay Workers

2
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Mass Chorus
Sings Sunday

9
6
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Grambling Prof Gets
$21,000 Research Grant
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DAISY

Richard Widmark• tem Woe

Jobs For
Blacks At
New Plan

A Universal Picture • Technicolor*

PITTSBURGH — Westinghouse Electric Corporation has
started limited production at
its new electric vehicle manufacturing plant in the Homewood-Brushton section of Pittsburgh.

Now Playing!!

FIRST MEMPHIS SHOWING!!

t AU Locations
Ca.. pens

GRAMBLING, La. — Dr. waren scholars selected the significant or promising educa, Lainore J. Carter, professor group from a field of 100 after tional research.
of education and psychology screening 283 applications.
Each research training fellow
and administrator of research
at rambling College, has been Fellows will receive stipends Is required to hive an agency
awarded a post-doctoral fellow- comparable to their present or sponsor, approved by the U.
ship grant in the amount of salaries for up to 12 months of S. Office of Education, Bureau
$21,000 for one-year of study training, plus travel and do- of Research. Dr. Carter's sponpendency allowances, not to soring agency is the Southern
beginning Sept. 1. 1969.
exceed 521.000.
Association of Colleges and
The announcement was made
To be eligible for • a National Schools, Atlanta, Ga.
by Dr. Richard M. Harbeck, Education Research
post-doc- His research
chief of the Research Training
training protoral fellowship grant, an ap- gram
prescribes study at HarBureau of Res-?arch, U. S. Of- eplicant must
hold an earned vard
University, Cambridge,
fice of Education, Washington,
doctoral degree, must have
Mass., and Georgia Institute of
D. C.
demonstrated outstanding reDr. Carter is one of 18 per- search interests and capability, Technology, Atlanta, as well
sons selected to serve as fel- and must show potential for as intensive travel as an oblows in the program of educa- conetinued development as an server-participant for the Commission on Colleges of the
tional research. The U. S. Of;educational researcher.
(ice of Education's Bureau of Priority is given to applicants Southern Association of College
Research and a panel of re- who have already performed and Schools_

w..th Ga•m•sti

MARSHAL PATCH. .
HE LIVED BY THE LAW OF THE
GUN/

•
:Death ofa•
Iiipfighter 440
Iii•O

FIRST MEMPHIS RUN

Jack Lord "Counterfeit Killer"

eeGetting music to sound right in a
studio is a matter of getting a
perfect balance of elements.,,
eeThe same thing, I expect, applies
to getting a great gin...a perfect
balance of elements...dryness,flavor,
the works.That's what I find in
Gordon's Gin.,,

It:s an
Old Forester
kind of

Roy Eaton, Composer, Pianist; Music Director of Benton & Bowles, Inc., one
Of
the nation's largest advertising agencies; winner of Kosciuszko Foundation
first Chopin Award; international recitalist; recording artist for Mace Record*.

The plant, located on Washington Boulevard, was constructed in an area of generally high unemployment and
underemployment. Forty persons — most of them black —
are now employed at the plant
as welders, motor winders,
painters and machinists. When
in full operation the plant is
expected to employ about 60
persons. At a press preview of
the plant D. C Burham, chairplant D. C. Burnham, chairman of Westinghouse Electric
Corporation, said:

Itik

Mon - Claire

14 No. Main Downstairs
527-3619
100% Human Hair

s12"
Shortie Wig
$3995
Hand Made Wig
Hand Made Stretch Wig , S4395
$1495
Long Falls
Long Machine Made Wig. s29"
Wiglets
$595
Cascade $16"
AFRO DEPARTMENT

51995

Afro Wig
Afro Bush Wig

(Very Full)

"
$24

SEE OUR WIDE SELECTION OF AFRO JEWELRY

EXPERT STYLING $3.50
BA NI(

AME RICARD

LAY-A-WAY

MASTER CHARGE

a

"I think the community at
large — and the black community in particular — is now
aware that industry will commit its talents and resources
toward helping the disadvantaged become productive and
self-sufficient."
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Coupons Redeemable
at all 147 Loeb Drive-ins!

The basic job of the plant,
said Burnham, is to make a
qttality product. He noted that
plant workers go through a 12week training course — con,.----.,
ducted by the Westinghouse
.‘ LOEB'S
Learning Corporation — to •II•F,
provide them with the skills i
needed to producg quality elec- s V.SHIRTS
i .-2„,
tric vehicles.
•=
z

Everything's ready and we're about to welcome
our first guest. What's ahead? Good friends,
good food and the flavor of a great Kentucky Bourbon.
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Gordon's Gin, created in
London, England in 1769.
Is the biggest seller in England,
America, and the world.

LOEB-CLEA NED

Buy one $1.85 Loeb 6-pack—
Get one 50( pt. Loeb BBQ Beans

FREE
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are owned 100% )
by William "Bill" Loeb

At 86 or 100 proof -There is nothing better in the market."
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KENtUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY•86 PROOF• 100 PROOF BOTTLED IN
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TEACHERS
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SAVE UP TO $1000.00

$300
PER WEEKI

24,000 B.T.U.'s
1..

MODEL G 724-25

Bank financing Arranged

UNION

2200 LAMAR
324-36/1

CHEVROLET

$::::$0:ikace4M:a144

FOR ONLY

GIBSON 17th FROST

Levester Jones, educator and faculty of Hamilton
High School has joined the Pioneer American Insurance
Company as a Consultant in the Tax ShOtero-a Annuity
PTO gr OM for School Teachers
Mr-. Jon•s is well quell'
fled for this position and would appreciate the opportunity of discussing this program with you. He may be
1.mulched by calling 942-04118 or 152-7454.
'
*
j

[:Mr.

WHOLE HOUSE COOLING

...for an outstanding buy
on a low mileage 1969
Impala 2-Door or 4-Door
Hardtop. Equipped with
air conditioning, power
steering, and automatic
transmission.
Other
power options available.

.4
-74„,11
„„gly 7
,1
.__B• 7

IPW- - '

I

See Tommy Grant

..„6.-7
,„,kr -7

*
*

IF TOMMY GRANT CAN'T SAVE YOU
MONEY ON A 1969 IMPALA, HE
DOESN'T DESERVE YOUR BUSINESS.

CLEAN REFRIGERATOR
ONLY $2.00 PER WEEK

"GIBSON with AIR SWEEP"
COMB IN
FORA
FRU SIFT

ROPER OUTDOOR
GAS GRILL
ONLY $2.00 PER WEEK

Priddy & Burgess Appliance Co.
1883 LAMAR

MEMPHIS

PHONE 275-1101

•••:•

1:4
15,

20,000 Prince Hall Shriners
Expected At Baltimore Confab

Young Men Wanted For Boxing Team

BALTIMORE, Md. — Two cipation in civic activities and award made at the Baltigigantic parades, a cruise on by assisting the economic de- more Civic Center to conhistoric Chesapeake Bay, a velopment of such communities vention "queen" of annual
grand ball, a golf tournament, and the nation."
Convention Prince Hall Shriners' $4,000
an Egyptian tea, and a salute events already
scheduled in- scholarship to school of her
to black heroes of the past are clude:
choice after talent-scholaramong the events scheduled Sunday, August 17 — 10:30
ship competition
among
in Baltimore at the August 17- a.m., Worship Service, Big
some 60 young women who
22 annual convention of An- Bethel A.M.E. Church,
have won regional contests
cient Egyptian Arabic Order, Druid Hill Avenue at Lansponsored by individ u a 1
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, vale Street; 1 p.m., bowling
temples and state organizaof North and South America contest at Fairl anes in
tions; crab feast and Baltiand its Jurisdiction. Inc.
more harbor cruise aboard
Woodlwan, Baltimore CounThe fraternal and charitable ty, 2 p.m. opening "Salute
Port Welcome, Pier 1,
organizations, whose members to Shriners," Lord Balt iPratt Street.
are known as Prince Hall Free- more Hotel; 4 p.m., EgypWednesday, August 20masons, expect to attract more tian tea, Emerson Hotel; 7
11 a.m., parade from Fifth
than 20,000 persons to Balti- p.m. memorial service,
regiment Armory a Ion g
more, including members, their Enon Baptist Church, E dHoward, Baltimore a n d
wives in the Daughters of Isis m° nd son Avenue at
Holliday Streets to Cit y
auxiliary and guests.
Hall reviewing stand; 7
Schroeder Street.
Host to the colorful gather- Monday, August 18-7 p.m.,
p. m. drill team constest,
ing will be Jerusalem Temple twilight parade from JeruCivic Center 8 p.m., music
No. 4 which has its mosque at salem Temple Mosque, 1226
festival, Civic Center.
1226 McCulloh Street. Members McCulloh Street, to Eutaw
Friday, August 22-6 p.m.,
of the local convention commit- Place and Lanvale Street;
dinner for Imperial Potentee are James A. Richardson. teenagers "hop", Lord Baltate John Henry Hester,
LeMOYNE.OWEN CUTTER — Two of the
Seated, left to right: Patricia Ann Brown,
Clifford W. Mackay, Jerry Wil- timore Hotel,
Lord Baltimore Hotel; 10
outstanding groups on the LeMoyne-Owen
Claudete L. Hence, Anita E. Scott and Minliams, and John A. Hawkins. Tuesday, August 19 —
p.m., Imperial Potentate's
campus during the regular basketball seaetta Harris. Standing, left to right: Debra
Mr. Richardson is convention II a.m., "Salute to Black
"Ball Oriental" (dance in
son are the cheering squad and the drill
Lynn Simpson, Lametra D. Kelly, Miss Laco-ordinator and Mr. Mackay Heroes of the Past," Mororiental costume o r sumteam. This picture shows several members
veta Glover, director of the drill team; Deis public relations director. The gan State College; 1 p.m.,
mer formal attire), Civic'
of the two units when they appeared at a
borah Joyce Burson. captain of the drill
Lord Baltimore Hotel will be golf tournament, Mt. PleasCenter (grand march at
banquet sponsored recently by the college.
team, and Janet Jane Buckles,
convention headquarters.
ant Golf Con r s e; 2 p.m.,
11:30 p. m.
Extensive plans have been
made to welcome the invading
Shriners and their
guests.
Some 3,300 housing reservations
A revival will be conducted
have already been made — all
at the Cleo Hickman AME
within the Baltimore Beltway.
:Church at 713 Harahan rd.,
Shriners landing at Friendship
from June 29 - July 14. The
International Airport and at
public is invited.
railroad and bus stations will LeMoyne-Owen College will and another in modern mathThe Rev, Mrs. M. V. Reed is
be greeted by special commit- conduct a general science and ematics. Only 20 will be enroll- The third phase of the Street vided by the Street Arts Proj- minister of the church
tees who will guide them to modern mathematics institute ed in each course. No one will Arts Project is now underway ect, staff of experienced musitheir hotel destinations.
for junior and senior high be permitted to take bo t h with 31 low income Memphis cians and artists.
Imperial potentate of the or- school instructors of the area at courses.
youth placed in summer jobs
Project director Don Bennett
der is John Henry Hester of At- Phelix High School in Marion, Dr. Gibson said four hours of dealing with five art fields.
of the Memphis State Music
lantic City; Booker T. Alexan- Ark., on Saturday mornings, credit may be earned for each
Most of the apprentices, 16-23 Department, stated that one
der, Detroit, is imperial re- Sept. 20, 1969 through May 16, course.
corder; Walter Dyett, Chicago, 1970.
Persons hoping to qualify for years old, are assigned to sum- of the key objectives of the
imperial promotion director. The in-service institute will the two courses should be cur- mer programs sponsored by project — to give talented low
Rogers C. Moore is illustrious be financed by a grant from rently teaching modern math- the Memphis Park Commission, income Memphis youths a
potentate of the host temple, the National Science Founda- ematics or general science or Operation Action, and t h e chance to prove to themselves
Baltimore.
be expected to teach these Methodist Community Centers. and the community that they
tion,
Fourteen
programs are in could make a significant contriPrince Hall Shriners have Dr. W. W. Gibson, chairman courses in the future.
contributed almost $300,000 to of the Department of biology at The institute will be conduct- arts and crafts, two in ceram- bution to the quality of summer programs through the arts
hospitals universities and LeMoyne-Owen and director of ed on Saturdays throughout ics, and two in dramatics.
medical research societies to the institute, said it will be free the next regular school year Eight music apprenticus are —is being reached.
combat tuberculosis and can- to participating teachers. None from 9 a.m. to noon.
organizing programs for young "We only wish we could have
cer. Since 1950, the organi- of the participants will be Joining Dr. Gibson in teach- teen-agers in park community prepared and hired 300 rather,
zation has given $80,000 in charged for tuition, textbooks ing general science will be Dr. centers and city housing proj- than 31," said Mr. Bennett. "It
scholarship gr ants to high and printed materials. Finacial John A. Buehler, chairman of ects. The five photography ap- is unlikely that these youth'
school and college students.
aid toward transportation also the department of chemistry at prentices will be visiting a would have found summer work
The purpose of the order, ac- will be given.
LeMoyne-Owen. and Charles wide variety of summer pro- in the arts had it not been for
cording to Imperial Potentate Interested teachers should W. Phillips, associate professor grams being held around the this project.
Hester, is to "contribute to the contact Dr. G i b so n st Le- of physics at LeMoyne-Owen. city, making a pictorial docu- "But even more important:'
welfare of the communities in Moyne-Owen. 807 Walker Aven- Dr. William T. Fletcher, chair- mentation of the activities in said Mr. Bennett, "is the fact
which its members are located, ue, Memphis. Tenn. 38126.
man of the department of math- movies and still photography. that these activities in the arts
as well as on the national lev- He said two courses will be ematics at LeMoyne-Owen, will Two classes in basic photo- will make a lasting impression
el, by disbursing charity where offered, one in "G eneral teach the course in modern graphy are also being organiz- on the over-all nature of the
ed. Artistic supervision is pro city's youth programs.
needed, by encouraging parti- Science and How to Teach It" math.

LeMoyne To Conduct 31 Low Income Youth
Assigned To Project
Institute At Marion

Revival Is Scheduled
At Cleo Hickman AME

They're

Thorkafance!

t KING COTTON

The Bluff City Jaycees are young men are urged to call
sponsoring a boxing team for Harrell C. Moore at 942-0622, or
young men between the ages Freeman Lester at 842-2081.
of 15 and 25, and all interested

We're living through a rough period today
United States. On the one hand, the
these
in
revolution
is opening new doors for misocial
nority groups. And these same advancements
are creating attitudes of discord and confusion.
Black people are being challenged to take advantage of the new rights they've won. Yet
many don't know how. They don't know where
to go or what to do.They just don't know where
to start. But, what good is an opportunity if
you can't find it? Well, to that end, let me tell
you about an organization called the National
Association of Market Developers. It's a black
organization, vitally interested in developing
the potential of black youth. How? Well, by
talking to youngsters at schools and colleges
and discussing goals and interests.
The N.A.M.D.encourages those youngsters
to stay with their education as a direct means
of landing a better job. Recently, they've added
a scholarship to their annual awards as a fur-'
ther inducement for bright youngsters from
underprivileged homes.
If you know youngsters who are a little uptight about their future, tell them to ask
their teachers how to get in touch with the
National Association of Market Developers.
Market Developers can help steer young black
people in the right direction. And very often,
a little steering by the right people at the right
time can make a big difference in a youngster's
future. And like it's always been ... if you wait
for the future to think about your future, it's
already pastl

.76PEZack
vice President
The Greyhound Corporation

Cold Cuts

•

It's Coming!!

It's Coming!!

2
8

DID GOD CURSE THE BLACK RACE?
Where Did the Black Man Come From, And Where is He Going?
Hear This Grand Opening Subject
SUNDAY, JULY 6, 7:45 P.M.

at
THE BIG BIBLE TENT
976 E. Mclemore
(Between Azatia and College)

Special Adult Features

General Youth Activities

* Consumer Credit Classes
* Better Health Classes
* Family Living Classes

* Big Talent Program
* Summer Bible Camp
(Ages 10-14 10:00-12:00 Noon)
Youth Community Choir

C.B. Rock, Instructor

LOOK
A Giant Fomily Bible to
the One who brings the
Most People with them
15 yecrrs.and older.

J.M. Doggett., Director

SERVICES EACH NIGHT AT 7:45 P.M. WEEKLY SUBJECTS
Monday, July 7: Who made the Devil, and why doesn't God Kill Him?
Tuesday, July 8: The Fish that Cough a Man.
Wednesday, July 9: Head, But whose Feet are alive and kicking
Thursday, July 10: The 19 Favorite Sins in Memphis
Friday, July 11: Who is the Man who was olive 4,000 years
_Saturday, July 12: Big Youth Talent Program (6:30 P.M.)

ALL WELCOME

LOOK
6 Gifts For the First 300
People To Arrive On
Opening Night, July 6

9
6
9
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Father Of Year
Is Selected

Morning View Sponsors
Vacation Bible School

Members of the Cleo HickVacation Bible School w a s
Misses Jerldme Holmes, Mel- man AME Church at 713 Hanheld June 16.20 at the Morning! ba White and Phyllis Dandridge rahan rd. celebrated Father's
View Baptist Church.
served as secretaries.
Day on Sunday, June 15, and
the Rev. D. W. Mitchell was
The theme for this year was
Mrs. Jessie Bishop prepared named "Father of the
Year,P
"World Missions and Evangel- the materials, and Mrs. Velma
Earlier,
wife,
his
Mrs.
Edna
ism." The boys and girls were S. McChriston was the princiMitchell, was honored as the
taught to share and many arts pal.
"Mother of the Year." Mr
crafts. Two girls confessed to
and Mrs. Mitchell are the parSuperintend
ents
Jesse
were
be saved and will be baptized
Bishop. Robert Leonard and ents of six lovely daughters.
later by the pastor.
The Rev. Mrs. M. V. Reed
Herbert Davenport.
is minister of the church.
The teachers were Misses
Katie Ford, Sherry Brown, The Rev. L. D. Wortham is
Bernie F. Anderson, Dorothy minister of the Morning View
Thomas, Dorothy Holmes and Baptist Church.
Mrs. Mamie Polk, Mrs. Barbara Knowles and Mrs. Herbert Davenport, Jr.

m

The sergeants-at arms were
Ralph Anderson, J. D. Cody
and Elijah Catchings.

IOW,•
studied arts and crafts. The theme for this year was "World Missions and
Evangelism. Two children joined the church and will be baptized later this
summer, The Rev. I,. D. Wortham is pastor of the church. (McChristen
Photo)
_
"Faith in These Times." The
guest speaker will be Mrs.
Raychelle L. Carhee, librarian
of Lester High School, who was
recently elected as director of
Public Relations and Social
Concern of the South Memphis
District Conference of the CME
church
,are Mr. Willard of Willard
Mrs. Carhee is a member
;Battery Co., in Philadelphia,
of the Jones-Story CAE Church,
Albert H. Johnson of Atlantic
Mrs. Bessie M. Cartwright
City, Mr. Hires of Turner Glass
is president of the Missionary
Co. in Wilmington, Mr. MelSociety and Mrs. Leolyar Walkrath. president of Melrath Super is secretary.
ply and Gasket Co. in Philadelphia: Mr. Roselin, president
The Rev. Ben Brown is pasof Sterling Box Co. in Jeantor of the church. The public is
nette. Pa.: Mr. McNeil of a
invited to hear Mrs. Carhee,
plastic Company in Pittsburgh,
and Michael Ray and William
Ray of the Oliver Tyrone Co.
in Pittsburgh.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL students of the Morning View Baptist Church
assembled in front of the church last week after it was held there June 1620, with Mrs. Velma S. McChristen as the principal. She and members of
her staff are shown here with the youngsters who learned to share and

Approval And Support Sought
For New Anti-Poverty Proposal
The Rev. W. H. T. Brewster
Jr.. well known in Memphis
and in the East, believes Government-sponsored anti-poverty
projects "have failed to reach
the grass root level of the black
masses of the ghetto."
And, for that reason, he has
organized Urban Orientation
Associates which he says "is
distinctive in character in that
it is a departure from the patternistic norm." He said it "is
no duplicative nor convergent
upon any alignments of known
operating agencies of socio-ethmc remediation."
Rev. Mr. Brewster proposes
to take knowledge to people of
the so-called ghetto rather than
have them seek it from some
agency.

Rev. Mr. Brewster said Urban 0 r ientation
Associates
-proposes to track the problems oh the drop-out, the delinquent and the incorrigible
youth back to the place of its
inception, the h o m e. By inj creasing the understanding and
;enlisting the support of parents
Ithe youth problem will become
circumscribed and dealt with
in a more complete perspective."

The young minister has
drawn up a porposal for his
project which he hopes the FedREV. W.H. BREWSTER
eral Government will approve
and provide funds for its operaCo., in Wilmington. Del.; Wil-; He said field instructors
tion.
Rev. Mr. Brewster is receiv- Ham Croneweth of Broadway would operate ,from an Orientaing strong support in his effort Maintenance Co. in Pittsburgh,; tion Center, taking information
from some of the nation's Pa.: Bernard Kelevvaskie. of to the homes of ghetto comleading professional and busi- Pepsi-Cola Co. in.McKeesrock. munities with the help of "proPa.: William G. Johnson of moters" selected from each
ness men.
He has listed the following Johnson Printing Co. in Pitts- block.
burgh. Pa.; Wes Curry of the
among his main supporters: W.
F. W. Curry Co. Pittsburgh;. It would be "knowledge on
Harris of New York, vice presiJoseph
Roch. of the Wayne wheels.- he added.
dent of Woolworth: John ConCrouse Co. in McKeesport, Pa.:1 He said the centers would
nely of Philadelphia, president.
Jim Kelley of the Coca-Cola conduct personality clinics and,
of Crown Cork and Seal Co.;
Company
in Pittsburgh: Lee teach the Art and Techniques
C. Goodall of Philadelphia,
Phifer of Lebanon, Pa., and of Communication."
president of Dixon Valve and
Meyers Glenshaw of Glenshaw ! The proposal calls for enough
Coupling Co.; Warren H.
funds to cover the cost of teachGlass
Co. in Pittsburgh.
Trautman of Pepsi-Cola Coming young people how to be
pany in Reading, Pa.: George Other supporters of the projmechanics, bakers, secretaries
Huber Jr., of Sunshine Baking ect listed by Rev. Mr. Brewster
and salesmen.

MRS. R. L. CAZINEll

What's New?

'EnoOkin

Worker At VA
Wins Citation

%entice
• g

srontatom•

Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Julia Leonard, Misses
A
S u perior
Performance
Jennie Hardy, Vicke and Julia Award has been presented
to
Livingstone and Phyllis Flenoid C. Aldridge, Sr., by
the
Holmes.
Veterans Administration HosI pital of Memphis on June 10.
; Mr. Aldridge was cited for
improvement of operations at
the hospital where he was honnren for 25 years of service.
He is a veteran of the United
States Navy.
He and his wife, Mrs. Ruby
Aldridge, live at 1847 Fremont
ave., with their three children
Miss Carol Aldridge, Carl and
Rubin Calvin Aldridge.
The Rev. A. D. William
King, Sr., will not be the evengellst for a revival to be held
at the First Baptist Church,
Beale Street, which is scheduled to be held there July 20-25,
The Rev. Mr. King, brother
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
of the late Dr. Martin Luther
Place Your Order Now
King, Jr., and co-minister with
his father of Ebenezer Baptist
For Individuals And Groups
Church in Atlanta, has notified
CALL. WRITE or WIRE
the Rev. J. A. Jordan, pastor of
the historic Beale /Street BapCUSTOM
TAILOIS
tist Church, that he would not
be able to come because of previous appointments.
INC.
The Rev. Mr. Jordan had
asked the Rev. Mr. King to con241 Vance Ave.
JA 7-9320
sent to serve as revivalist, and
Memphis, Tensaw,
be did as early as April. He
'Prow coaftsar Maims Whet Yee Ask Pm Ali
recently said that he made
agates Whet Yoe Mak or
the agreement without consulting his schedule.

Revival Speaker
informs Pastor
He Cannot Come

KING COTTON

BACON

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

BHS

•

I

A new upright vacuum, engineered to adjust suction automatically no matter how high
or low the carpet nap, works
in conjunction with a dial enabling you to set the sweeper
'to accommodate carpet thickness. The manufacturer says
the sweeper with its automatic suet ion
monitoring
system makes it possible to
vacuum the trouble-free way—
Annual Missionary Day will high shag rugs, sculptured carbe observed at the Zion CME pet. traditional nap, flat surface fr•
Church at Bridgewater on Sun- eutdoor-indoor
c a rpet, and
day on Sunday, June 29, at 3 bare floors. Proper setting for
p.m.
the dial are imprinted on the
The program theme will be back of the cleaner.

Missionary Day
To Be Observed
At Zion CME

Beautiful
Aqua- Marine
Blue
GLASSWARE
Start Today To Build
A Complete Set
of This love&
Glassware. .See The
Big Display AT
Your Big Star Store,
•
•

Carrier
goes round
hiding in
the 13
Clarence Harris Purchases Sky-Vue Drive In property at Park & Pendleton for $750.000.00.

Shown on the picture discussing plans for future developments are his
wife and Mr. & Mrs. Harrel C. Moore.
This tract, one of the prettiest s i te s'in Memphis, containing approximately 30 acres will now serve a three-fold purpose:
1. 10-acr• park for the resident of the Orange
Mound community
2. A school (containing 10 acres)
3. A shopping center
After acquiring this property, Mr. Harris turned down several lucrative
offers for the purchas• of a portion of this tract because he wanted to help
facilitate th• needs of the people of this community and instead preferred to
to nogotiote with the Park Commission and Board of Education.
Mr. Harris was ably represented by Mr. Harrel C. Moore whom he encouraged to purchase a 1.2 interest in the acreage which will be developed into a
shopping center.
The Sky-Vue Drive In will continue its operation until some dote in the
future.

25 OZ.

ICED
TEA
GLASS

With $5 Additional Purchase
And Coupon P:Inw.

Carrier's round condensing unit goes into hiding,
every year. The round one sends the hot air
up,
not out to the sides like the square units.
Shrubs can grow up around it. You can forget it.
Carrier's round one is better than the boxes
for other good reasons.
The coil is curved to give you a larger cooling space
area
You have more efficient, more compact, more
economical
air Conditioning.

And You Receive

QUALITY
STAMPS
Mid-Americas Favorite
Gift Stamp

Let us plant
yours now.
Call now for. free, no-obligation survey of your
air conditioning needs.

BRIDGES SALES, INC.
1485 Mississippi Blvd Phone 942-2712

25 oz. ICED TEA

Oa MO

SIPA
VA
SW8
000
AlS
A,*

GLASS
FREE
With this coupon & $5.00
ndditionts1 purchamisocluiling
tobacco
milk and froten
II, products.
On• coupon
n family.

omenmiesassams59.45560MaleatenteSentaniniceisw.:-!.•,*sse.:•:•:...-
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Starlight Revue Headed
For Coliseum July 5

Volunteers Are Sought
To Integrate Faculties

The WDIA Starlite Revue is fus "The Dog" Thomas.
July 5, at the Mid-South Coli- WDIA's Starlite Revue and
seum
the Winter Goodwill Revue
.
have put more than $65,000 into
Stars who are
participatingithe Goodwill Boys Club and the
include Joe Tex and
his band, Dixie
Homes Boys Club in the
Joe Simon and his band, Little
Milton and his band, Art Jerry past few years.
Miller and the Dashikis, Ann Goodwill Homes for Children
Peebles, Gene "Bowlegs" Mil- has been helped with over
leC Big Lucky Carter and Ru- $70,000.

Approximately 475 teachers
in the Memphis City School
System will be transferred into schools where they will be of
the racial minority for the 19691970 school year.

IP YOU All THINKINO OP A REAUTIFUL YARD OR °ARMIN ...

THINK GREENE

tittles. Those selected will be
notified by mail.

A training program will be
provided for those teachers
who are newly hired and transferred into schools where they
A total of about 1,180 teachers will be of the racial minority.
would make up the twenty per
cent designated by a recent
court order. Four-hundred and
forty-one were teaching in
these schools during the 19681969 school year.

The summer Little Leine
Baseball program costs about,
$10,000 annually and more than
$35,000 has been awarded in
cash college scholarships.
PROMOTED - Airman First
It is expected that approxiTickets for the show are only Class Michael L. Beasley, sea mately 250 newly hired teach$3-50, $3.00 and $2.00 and are of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J: Beas- ers will accept assignments in
available at Record Shops and ley of 393 W. Brooks rd.,
has racial minority schools.
at the Coliseum.
been promoted to that rank at
Everyone is urged to support! Sawyer, AFB, Mich. A graduate Every attempt will be made
the Goodwill Fund as it con;of Mitchell High
School, he at- to achieve a significant portion
Wines its Goodwill Charities. tended Memphis
State Univer- of the goal with personnel being employed.
Get your Tickets now.
sity before entering service.
Teachers of the Memphis
City School System are encouraged to volunteer for the remaining 475 assignments. Even
consideration will be given
their choice of schools. Volunteers should contact the
Personnel
at the
Division
LeMoyne-Owen College is re- library, readily accessible to
Board (3.; Education Administraceiving a grant of $1,000 from the students. Each college will
tion Building within a week.
the Ford Foundation to advance be expected to maintain the Teachers to be transferred
-nil improve Afro-American collection and add to it as new
will be selected by drawing of
volumes become available.
names from the various facThe grant provides that the
money be spent for paperback
books on Afro-American history.
LeMoyne-Owen is one of 85
predominantly Negro colleges
sharing in the paperback book
JOE TEX
grant from Ford. The total
grant of $99,300 will be administered by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.
Southern Association has appointed a panel of distinguished
scholars, teachers, librarians
and students to select paperbacks which could form the
nucleus of an Afro-American
studies collection. The panel is
headed by Charles Wesley,
director of the Association for
the Study of Negro Life and
Miss Josephine Wiggins, 14- History.
yea-old daughter of Mr. and, After the title have been
Mrs: J. D. Wiggins of 2078 Hub- chosen, the list will be distributert ave., has received t h e ed to the 85 schools and to
Principal's Award for main- other universities throughout
tairring the highest scholastic the country. At each of the Neaverage for a student in the gro colleges, a local selection
ninth grade at Cypress Junior committee made up of faculty,
Higb School. Her principal is students and librarians will
James A. Barber.
select the titles and quantity
Miss Wiggins won individual wanted, and will order $1,000
subject awards for home worth of books. They will be
economics, algebra, physical purchased by the Southern Aseducation and English. She re- sociation to take advantage of
ceived a pin for making the bulk discount rates.
The paperbacks will be plachoner roll for every sbeweek
ed in a special section of each
period.
She is a member of the Hunter "Avenue Baptist Church,
where she sings with the junior
chorus. The Rev. L. R. Butler
is the minister.

AMMONIUM
NITRATE

6-12-12
FERTILIZER

BEDDING
PLANTS

SO LB. BAG

B000tifol Polk

30 I.R.

Ct
Teal
amorska

935

985

NO

ZOYSIA SOD

andwich

Sq. Yd. (9 Sq. Ft.)

Only $2

Thousands of trots, shrubs, and pardon supplies to.saled from ...
all competitively
priced!

figtin
Pro.

Visitors Always Welcome to Browse'
IDNOND ORSINI

_ •_

GREENE

$1,000 To Be Used On
Afro-American Studies

Sears

Miss Wiggins
Is Top Student
Ninth Grade

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO., INC.

2172 AIRWAYS
OUT BY THE AIRPORT
Open Daily & Sundays 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Fiber Glass
Belted Tires
With Two Fiber-Glass Belts
For Extra Strength, Safety
3-DAYS
ONLY:

Congregational b .
To Hear Guest
Pastor Sunday

-406EPHINE

WIGGINS

The Rev. Dr. David S. Cumningham, general secretary of
the Department of Pensions
of the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church, will be the guest
preacher for Second Congregational United Church of
Christ at 764 Walker ave. this
Sunday. June 29, at 11 a.m.
Presiding at the service will
be Eugene Moore, chairman of
the Board of Deacons.
The pastor, the Rev. John
Charles Mickle, will be in Boston, Mass., attending a meeting of the General Synod of
the United Church of Christ.

NO MONEY DOWN on Sears Easy Payment Plaa

GUARANTEED 40 MONTHS
AGAINST WEAROUT:
Fiber _glass belts give you greater safety and longer tlre
life ... keep their surface of the tread flat against the
road to reduce tire squirm and wiggle. You get superior
traction plus more than double the mileage of most nonbelted new car tires!

0111114.1 11111
11 111.1 1.72s Ill 14 1211 ti.I

Tire
se
6.50.13
7.3$11
7.75,14
$23.14

Reg•Ise
Price% ilk
d Tire
27.95
O.
33.95

Sale
Price With
Old Tire
30.96
23.31
34.7
26 96

Plus
F 1T
2.02
8
2.36
2.4.4

ALLSTATE Passenger Tire Guarantee

11 114.4.1 A1111
it Iii I./ -i!.. WHITE% Al.l.

IWO BEST PLACES TO GET
MORE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY!

397.1403

..,. Regular
- 4riee With
Tire
Old Tire
Si,.
30.95
6.50.13
32.95
6.95214
7.35214
33.95
31.95
7.75.14
43.95
11.25:14
8.55.14
41.95
44.95
11.55214
7.75.15
35.9$
8.13215
3843
41.95
LAWS
41.95
SAMOS
47.95
9.501
9l51.11
s

...i.
Pelee With
Old Tire
23.21
24.71
25.46
26.96
29.21
31.46
33.71
36.96
29.81
31.46
31.71
35.96

Tread Lib Guarantee

"Pite•
F.E.T
2.02
2.17 IN
2.18 111
411
2.36'
2.44
2.68
2.86
2.50
2.68
2.77
2941
2.94 i

Guaranteed Against:Allfailu
ures of the tire reeultiaLfzm
normal road hazards or
in material or workstanehip.
For How Long: For the lib of
the original tread.
What SOWS WW Do: Repair
nail puactures at no charge.
'In case of failure, in excitable
for the tire. replace it, charging
only the properties of suirreat
regular ageing price phi. Federal Excise Tax that representa
tread used.
•The Silent Guard Sealant and
the Wide Guard will be replaced at no charge, if failure
occurs during first 20 months.
If the tire[AIL after this parted.
it will he replaced, cherries
only the proportion of current
regular selling price phis Federal Facies Tax that represents
tread used.

See the Wide Guard Advertised

in NEWSWEEK,SPORTS ILLUSTRATED and LOOK

A

WHEELS

411t

BALANCED

$e
lip

FREE Allstate
Flat Repair • Tire Mounting
• Tire Rotation • Tire Inspection

Tread Wear-Out
Guarantee
Guaranteed Against: Triad
wear-out.
Foe Bow Long: Tbe number
of manthe wombed
What Seine MU Dot In =chugs for the tin. nolo. it.
charging the current regular
price plus Federal Reax less the foalowiag allowaacs:
Meath' Goarsateed Allewaisse
12 to 24
ID
27 te BS
40 Wide Guard
40 Neat Gerard fieslast 30

m/l

NOTE:
ON TUE CRUSADER TIRE
ONLY THE TREAD LITT
GUARANTEE APPLIES
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SHOP AT SEARS
AND SAVE
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Your Monty Bark

Sears

C.

Tires and Batteries Now Available At These Sears Stores
WRITEHA1 EN
1200 •usistaisies11 Nell
392.5151

SEARS. ROEBUCK AM) CO.

POPLAR
4.170 Poplar
442-1511

CROSSTOWN
49$ N. Creessowe
2764411

THIRD ST.
906 S. Third

132-3323

• I R4 "ER
• '5ST MEMPHIS

33,03_i' • MILLINGTON
37•6
W•44444s
nu Rives 11 PI. ..
304 Insedeseo ....733-3740 • coLuLavu.Lo a., my 17W.
. $53'NEB

ota lit SPIN SOUTHLAND
MILLION DOLLAR GREYHOUNDS ARE RACING AT SOUTHLAND GREYHOUND PARK TONIGHT.

POST TIME 8 P.M.
str.,A.+Fel Home

r:I.F GPC-Yl-onliNC) tIllAMP“-llkl3

SOUTHLAND
on
••••

.•••

PLENTY OF FREE PAVED PARKING
CLOSED ON WEDNESDAY AND SUNDAY 111111-1$
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Hampton Adds Musicians To
Workshops To Ministers Meet
HAMPTON
INSTITUTE, the wider outreach of the colHampton, Va. — The 55th an-I lege's religious program among
nual Hampton Institute Min- the professional religious workisters Conference will be held ers of some 14 states," Dr.
from June 9 through Friday, Bodein said.
June 13 on the campus. In adThe concern of the late Dr.
dition, the 35th annual Choir Hollis Burke Frissell, the secDirectors-Organist Guild Work- ond principal of Hampton Inshop will be held in conjunc- stitute, and
the
Reverend
tion with the ministerial con- Lawrence
F e nninger, then
ference, according to an an- chaplain of HI, led to the fornouncement today by Dr. Ver- mation of the HI Ministers
non P. Bodein, HI chaplain.
Conference in 1914. Attendance
Registration for the confer- at the yearly meeting is open
ences begin at 8 a.m. June 9. to any interested minister or
Following a dinner meeting layman. More than 500 minisfor members of the executive ters in the southern and
midboard on Monday at 5:30 p.m., eastern states are scheduled to
Dr. Arthur W. Jones, confer- attend the conference.
ence president, will deliver the
annual president's message.
Dr. Jones is minister of Pilgrim-Baptist Church, Newark,
New Jersey.

s8400.00
The Chimps PubrIc.3cheol System Is offering
• reward of $8,400.00 to men and warner' who
have • bachelors degree from an accredited
college Or university and ere willing to work
full-time in an elementary school. H•re's how
to collect.
You need no esperlenc• to be a public
•lementary school teacher,, for ten months
of th• year In Chicago. All you need Is a
little willingness to tok• corn* summer
professional train/tea now (and be rewarded

Until You
Select,
Collect

ft

The opening business session
Tuesday
will
feature four
guests speakers, Dr. H. G.
Hageman, minister of the
Director of Teacher
North, Church (Reformed) of
Recruitment Room 1038
RECEPTIO
Chicago
WEDDING
Mrs.
and
Mr.
members
N
was attended by
Public Schools
—
of the immediNewark, New Jersey; Dr.'
228 Worth LaSalle Street
John Scott Schade, Jr., are seen cutting
ate families and close friends. Andy JanuJohan C. Beker, professor of NEW YORK — How can
Chicago, Illinois 60601
ary was best man and Miss Susan Schade,
the cake during a reception gisen for them
New T e stament, Princeton a teen-age girl choose the sterl(312) 332-7800 Est. 649
after their wedding in St. Thomas Cathosister of the groom, was maid of honor.
Theological S e minary; Dr. ing flatware pattern she will
lic Church recently. The bride is the forThe groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Matthew G. Carter, mayor want to live with? Take a tip,
mer Miss Patricia Marie Franks, daughter
S. S. ('bade, Sr., of Akron, Ohio. (Mcand director of public afafirs from great-grandmother, sugof Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Franks, who
Christon Photo)
of Montclair. N.J.: and Dr.' gests the May Seventeen. She
announced the marriage. The ceremony
Ernea E. Bruder, director of used to collect spoons in many
ProteAant Chaplain activities, patterns and store and show
Saint Elizabeth Hospital and them off in a spoon rack. To
editon-of "Journal of Pastoral improve on the same idea,
Care
put the spoons to use while deMrzCharles H. Flax, assis- 1 ciding on your favorite.
tant la HI chplain, will be as- You might set your family
sisteit in. the ministry for the' table for dessert with your own
week,
f_by Roland M. Carter, spoon collection, give a fabuHI music instructor and choir'lous tea party and let each
director. Mrs. Hattie Bright, guest stir her brew with a
a teacher in the Newport spoon of different pattern, or ..
News public school system, Each morning, stir you cofwill again be the accompanist fee with a different spoon.
for ,ihe Choir Directors-Or- Later, see how silver graces a
ganist Workshop.
cup of bouillon.
Dr,,,Hageman will speak at
9 a.m. Tuesday through Thursday. .Dr.. Beker will speak at
9:45 a.m. Tuesday and ThursA TT EN TION 11111
day, and 10:45 Wednesday.
GENERAL PUBLIC
Dr., Carter will speak at:
10:45 a.m. Tuesday and Thurs- I The Shelby County Dernoncratic
day and 9:45 a.m. Wednesday.'
invites you
Bishop Alfred G. Dunstan
to stop at our Club House at .
313 E. McLemore
Jr., .presiding bishop of the'
Eleventh Episcopal District of, and look at the facilities we have
the Kfric.a Methodist Episcopali MEETING AND SOCIAL
AFFAIRS
Zion ,Church, will deliver a
Our rates for use of auditorium all!
sermon
on
T uesday
and
FIRST CLASS MALES.— Postmaster General Winton M. Blount
$15.00
Wednesday nights at 8 p.m., Church Affairs
(center) meets the Messrs. Berkeley G. Burrell (left) and
Social Affairs
$25.00
and Friday at 9:45 a.m.
Charles T. Williams in New York at the recent Job Film Fair,
$35.00
The annual business meet- Dances
the first international film workshop dealing with jobs, job
ing of the conference will be• -For arrangements
training and the ghetto. The Postmaster General was toastmaster
please call
of the awards banquet. where the Winning films received awards
held at 3:30 p.m. Thursday. Mrs. E, Russell Monday thtu Frinamed in honor of A. Philip Randolph, the noted labor and
The 'conference will close on day between the hours 3 P.M. and
947-4392 Home Phoo•
chil rights leader. Mr. Williams, vice president of Schenley DisFriday' with a 10:45 a.m. meet- 7 P.M.
526-8697
tillers (o. and board chairman of the National Business League,
ing of officers for 1969-70.
'presented one of the Randy" awards. Mr. Burrell, president of
Rev. Jesse W. Kitchen, minThank You
the N.B.L., nas honored with a special award for his long and
ister of the new central BapWalter Lee Boiler," Jr.,
distinguished ser‘iee to Black entrepreneurship. The Job Film
President
ist Church in Kingston, N. Y.
Fair was sponsored by the American Foundation on Automation
will be the song leader for the;
and Employment. headed by Theodore W. Kheel, the well-known
labor mediallor.
1969 ,ministers conference.
Tharsday evening at 7 p.m.
LIBBY'S
WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE
1 saered music concert will
•
GOLDEN
w presented in Ogden Hall
4 LIMIT 17 OZ.
iy the Choir Directors-Organst (uild Workshop. Flax is
KNIFE & FORK
WITH
lireefor of the concert.
4 TOTAL LIMIT
"The annual Ministers ConOR CUT
nence and Choir Directors.
14 oz
)rgahist Workshop represent
3 LIMIT

Worth
the
Frakasan

for It - $75.00 per week).
You'll find challenges In teaching that no ether
job can offer. Plus on opportunity to servo N.
ch I dr en and citizens of Clnitogo.
Get out a nd reach. There's nothing to It. lust
phone or write for Information. Candidates will
nend to submit the followina documents at the
time of application 1) official birth certificate,
2) recent report of ch•st stay. 3) final official
consuls transcript.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

TELEPHONE

COLLEGE

DATE DEGREE AWARDED

-J

Carefte•kage

KING COTTON

Cold Cuts

•••

The8-hourloaf
TV

OPEN 24
HOURS4DAY

Gr'eect
*7e

••• closed Sunday

Old Taylor Presents:Ingenious Americans

Corn

DOLE

2 29*

MEMPHIS' LARGEST FOOD STORES

Field Peas
Green Beans100

SOUTH-1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE (WHITEHAVEN
EAST-5014 POPLAR tAT MENDENHALL)
MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON

PINEAPPLE

46 oz
INVITATION FOR BIDS
The Memphis Housing Autho•ity *ill receive bids for AIR
:ONDITIONING OF COMMUNITY
:ENTERS AT L AMAR TERRACE,
rENK, 1-1 FOOTE HOMES,TENN.
-2R, L EMOYN E GARDENS,
"ENN. 1-4 & 4A HURT VILLAGE,
"ENI4. 1-6 and OATES MANOR,
'EMI% 1-7, PUBLIC HOUSING
, EVELOPMENTS, MEMPHIS
NNESSEE, until 10:00 A.M.,
July 3.. 1969. at 700
clams•Avenue, Memphis Tonnesse, ot which time and place all
ids will be publicly opened and
rod aloud,
i•mphi s, Tennessee, at which
me and place all bids will be
Jbliely opened and read aloud.
-Proposed forms of contract
ocuMents, including plans and
oecifications, ore on file at the
ffice of the MODERNIZATION
NG1t4EER, Memphis Housing Auonly, 700 Adams Avenue, Mem"is., Tenn eeeee
Copies of the documents may
obtained by qualified controcrs by depositing $25.00 with the
emphis Housing Authority, Such
Iposit will be refunded to each
ddei who returns the pions, sped.
:aticuis and other documents in
.ad condition within ten (10)
,ys after -bid opening.
A certified check or bank
off; payable to the Memphis
'using Authority, U.S. Govern:I-it bonds„ or a satisfactory bid
nd •xstcuted by the bidder and
ceptable sureties in on amount
ual to five (PO percent of the
I shall be submitted with each
The successful bidder will
required to furnish and pay for
tisfactory p•rformonce and poynt bond or bonds within ten
dloys after the notice of award.
AJI bidders shall be licensed
ntractors as required by Chapter
5 of Public Acts of 1945 vf she
ritual Assembly of the State of
ennotiste, and all Amendments
wino. Th• bidder's name and
'tractor's license number must
placed on the face of the •nlope containing the bid docuntsn
Attention is called to the fact
I no I•ss than the minimum prelind wage for the area must be
d on th• proiect and that the
-ordetor must ensure that emyesso end applicants for em,yment oho not discriminoted
ilneY b•c a u s• of their race,
ed, color or national origin.
The Memphis Housing Autho• reserves th• right to reject
• or all bids or to waive ony inoefili•• in the bidding.
NqV bid shall be withdrawn
ger led of thirty (30) days
litetzusint to the opening of bids
bout the consent of the MOT.
▪ Housing Authority.
MPH1S HOUSING AUTHORITY
°roll* Ledbetter
Secretory

•

Grapefruit Drink 250
E - Z SERVE

Paper Plates
HUNK°

91nch

LIBBY'S

490

Vienna Sausage
4 I rn

2I,mit

or

SHASTA

Beverage Drink
100

19IC
12 oz.can

Veg. Oil

59*

48 or.

VAN CAMP

16

OI

can

Pork & Beans 2-290
C& W

U.S. D.A. Grade "A

Hen
Turkeys

Bar-B-Q Sauce
26o,

10-14 lb. avg.

whole sweet

Pickles

HEINZ

16 oz

35*

390

BROOKS

Catsup

20 or

ARROW 12" X 25'

Gatorade

190

Tomatoe Sauce
8,,

WAGNER

Lewis Latimer (1848-1928)

33C

Orange Drink 0.0 25*

r4t., ISO. I

3-39

FRED teONTrsi

FRED MONTESI

Peanut Butter

19*

SACRAMENTO

Aluminum Foil
110 in a series

4940

Cheese Spread
18 or

9
0

790
Salt Meat
434P PILLSBURY OR BALLARD
33* Biscuits 8 °, 6-470_
69$
2 lb bo•

FRED NONTESI 100 CT. BOX 2 LIMIT

He helped us see the light.
Lewis -Latimer took a spectacular,
though impractical, invention and completely changed the lives of thousands of
Americans. The invention was Thomas
Edison's electric light bulb. What Latimer did was improve the lamp with an
inexpensive carbon filament and a
wooden socket—much like the metal
ones we use today.
Latimer's improved lamp catight the
attention of a young businessman,
Charles Weston, who could see its unlimited possibilities. Weston raised
enough money to set up a company to
make the lamp.Then he sent Latimer to
Canada and England to supervise production there.

A year later, the Excelsior Electric
Company asked Latimer to advise its
engineering and legal departments. So
when thetwo companies decided to set up
an organization to protect their patents,

Latimer was asked to be chief draftsman
and legal witness. He traveled all over the
world gathering evidence against companies which were using Weston and
Excelsior patents without permission.
Millions of dollars rested on this one
man's testimony. A man who had to go
out and work to support his mother at
age ten, a man who had been a 15-yearold cabin boy during the Civil War, a
man who had begun his amazing career
as an office boy in an engineering firm, a
man who was self-educated in the field
to which he was now so important.
In 1918, an organization was formed
for the men who were regarded as the
"creators of the electric industry." It was
named the Edison Pioneers. And Lewis
Latimer 7is one of its most distinguished
members. Every time someone turns on
an electric light, it becomes a memorial
to a truly Ingenious American.

OLD TAYLOR
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
86 PROOF.THE OLD TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO. FRANKFORT 6L LOL'ISVILLE. KY.

center cut lb

TEA BAGS

wore light

first cut lb

FRED MONTESI

Fred Montesi

Fred
GRADE "A" LARGE

EGGS

2
DOZEN

1

PORK

Sausage

lb. bog

294

2 lb

Bag

51*

Grade A Large

EGGS

DOZ.
any other larger sz

or 55e off 2 don

or 55 doz..any other larger size
Fred Montesi Country Style

mont.,,,

With coupon and $5.00 additional perches.
•scluding value of coupon reerchandisOresh
milk products and tobacco also sot/elude/ in
romplionc• with state law). Coupon expires
rnWe4July
Anti-Frees
oN
COUPONlude,nco
PER1i'
as":tInc
FAMirYPE
eni:Pt11
RWEEK6.

U.S.D.A.

Grade "A"'

Govt Insp.

Fryers
93* 4 legged per lb. 400

Cut vo Set

small

lb.

37*

forget

FRESH GROUND

Hamburger
4 I. pkg..or more

per ik,„

51).

Ham Slices
center cut for frying

por.lb.

98*
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South Carolina Verdict
A black man and a black woman were members of the jury panel
which unanimously acquitted nine
South Carolina State Troopers charged by the Federal government with
the killing of three teen-age black
students. The scene of the wanton
murders was the South Carolina
State College campus in Orangeburg, last February.
The Troopers were accused of
shooting point-blank into a group of
black students on the college campus. In doing so, they violated a
century-old federal law that w a s
originally passed to protect the newly freed slaves from intimidation
lv public officials acting under the
ever of law.
The Justice Department filed
the charges last December after a
federal Grand Jury had refused to
indict t h e Troopers. The government contended that the defendants
had "administered summary punishment" to the three slain youngtters and to more than 30 others
Tho were wounded that night, thus
depriving them of their rights to
fate due process of law.
= The Troopers, backed by the
3outh Carolina State Highway Defiartment and by Gov. Robert E.
ItcNair, insisted that their shoot;mg into the student group came
ertly after they had been fired on
trom the campus. This excuse folawed the usual pattern of police
aefense whenever the evidence of
trong doing is preponderantly
ainst them.
The immediate point at issue
Sias the policy of Orangeburg's only
;owling alley, a segregated estabishment, which has since integrated its facilities under the compulsion

E

of a federal court order.
For three days, the students
demonstrated in mass to show their
resentment to the bowling alley's
segregated policy. They had no place
to go to enjoy public recreational
facilities. The demonstrations were
peaceful and gave no warrant for
the use of State Troopers and National Guardsmen. Their presence
simply added fuel to a smoldering
fire.
Neither was there justification
for shooting down students who
were only adding their voices to
the campus protest against insufferable racist policies of the city
administration.
The Troopers, no doubt, came
on the college compound at the request of the school authorities who
must, therefore, share the blame
for the tragedies that ensued. The
sorrowful events must be traced to
precipitious, unwise action which
could have been prevented had patience and better judgment prevailed.
Bloody confrontations occur almost in every instance in which
police or national guardsmen are
summoned to quell campus disorders. the Orangeburg incident should
be a lesson to all college heads who
are tempted to yield to pressure to
abdicate their disciplinary power to
ignorant policemen.
What is revolting and incomprehensible in the South Carolina
tragedy is the action of the two black
jurors who sided with t h e white
members of the panel in the face
of overwhelming evidence of guilt.
Integrated juries in Dixie apparently means nothing if black jurors are
too timid or too ignorant to pursue
the right course of action.

IN

'
.
In cities across the nation,
'
tvhite policemen and black militant
readers have been holding conZrontation sessions" in which they
trobe each other's motivations and
prejudices in an effort to lower
:he level of hostility between the
2wo groups. This the result of a
thoroughgoing
investigation
by
ohn Herbers of the New York
imes.

Police And Race

Many police departments, he
Nays, have/ opened storefront cen2trs in the slums, at which realdents can voice complaints against
:the police or other public employes
:to policemen who have a reason)ibly rympathetic ear.
Virtually, actording to Her:„
;berg, every department has stepped up efforts to hire more Negro
.po!icemen, and there have been a
;number of new community relaeons efforts, such as Operation
Bandshake in which a new patrolZan must spend several days in
iTte community making friends bepre he begins enforcing the law.
.I.

••••

Despite these efforts, however, the hostility between the police and the Negro communities
has worsened in some cities and in
others remains the most explosive
issue in race relations.
In the last year, the police departments have made efforts to institute new community relations
programs, many of them following
the recommendations of the National Advisory Commission on Civil
national
other
Disorders and
agencies.
There is no question but that
police brutality is a real matter
knawing at the roots of the black
ghettos. Though Chicago was one
of the cities included in the survey,
we see no evidence of efforts by
the police department to change
its tactics and engage in "confrontation sessions" with the black
militants of this community. Yet
Chicago is virtually resting on a
powder-keg of embittered race
relations which may explode at the
slightest tremor of a provocative
incident.

Black Capitalism

•••
%MP

Black Capitalism as a develop—
rent of the Nixon's AdministraZon program to combat poverty
Ind place a compensatory financial
flooring under the sagging economic
aructure of the black alums, has
ispired soaroely any enthusiasm
Wong those whose support is needal if the propoaal has not become a
pe dream.
A White House Advisory
ouncil on the drive against povertp took the view that Mac* Capitalism was no cure-all for the poor
and might lead to racial sepratism.

i
p
E

Meanwhile, at a Senate hearing, two Republicans and a Democrat challenged President Nixon's
"black capitalism" programs as
empty words backed with little
money and marred by bickering
between agencies appointed to carry
it out.
President Nixon, who has proposed
federal financial assistance to help
Negroes gain ownership of their
ovip businesses, forwarded the report of the National Advisory
Council on Economic Opportunity
to Congress without comment.

SURE YOUtrPIOT'
60ING TO0017TO
1)6 AGAIN"
CHARLES EMS.
MAYN OF FAYMVISS.,

MY VIEW

Tragic, But I Expected It

•

Frederick Douglass:
Cited Facts Which Explain Present
II

By LOUIS MARTIN
(Editor - Sengstacke Newspapers)
T h e current controversy over "reparations"
which has erupted siiice James Forman confronted
the churches with his "black manifesto" has seat
us back to the history books.
The position of the militans can be debated but
there is no debating the historic facts which inspired this position.
Just in case you have forgotten
these historic facts, I offer below th
eloquent statement of Frederick Douglas which he wrote one hundred years
ago. Douglas wrote:
"Much oornplaint has been made
that the freedmen have shown so little
ability to take care of themselves since Louts mewed'

their emancipation. Men have marvelled that they
have made so little progress. I question the justice
wrong when blacks kill whites.
BENJAMIN E. MAYS
of this complaint. It is neither reasonable, nor ip
TRAGIC, BUT I EXPECTED IT
If white students had been pro- any sense just. To me, the wonder is, not that the
In February, 1968, state troopers testing something at Clemson, at the
in South Carolina shot and killed three University of South Carolina, or at the freedmen have made so little progress, but, rather,
South Carolina State College students, Citadel, no troopers would have been that they have made so much; not that they have
and wounded twenty-seven. It all re- ordered out, not one shot would have' been standing still, but that they have been able
sulted from an effort on the part of been fired, and not one students would to stand at all.
the students to desegregate a bowling have been wounded or killed. If any
"We have only to reflect for a moment upon the
alley. I said at the time that the stu- harm had come to white students, under
dents were killed and wounded that similar circumstances, the Governor situation in which these people found themselves
nothing would be done about it. The would have had an investigation, the when liberated: consider their ignorance,
their povlawyers for the nine troopers who were white parents would have raised so much
erty, their destitution, and their absolute dependence
indicated argued that the troopers fired hell that the South Carolina legislature
in self-defense.. "More than sixty state would have been up in arms. But the upon the very class by which they had been held
troopers and forty national guardsmen students involved were black studentz, in bondage for centuries, a class whose every sentilined up across the edge of the State and the officials of South Carolina did ment was averse to their freedom, and we shall be
College
not care.
campus
prepared to marvel that they have under the cirthat night in FebIt would be a wonderful thing if cumstances done so well.
urary,
with
the State of South Carolina would at
"History does not furnish an example of emanorders to protect
least make monetary reparations. Nounder conditions less friendly to the emancipation
firemen who were
thing can bring back the lives of the
class,
cipated
than this American example. Liberty
dousing bonfires
dead students. Nothing can make South
came
freedmen
to
the
of the United States, not in
started earlier in
Carolina look respectable for endorsing
mercy
wrath;
but
in
not
by moral choice but by
the street by stuthese tragic miscarriages of justice; but
military
necessity;
not
by
the generous action of
dents." The lawat least the State should try to show
the
people
among
whom
they
were to live, and whose
yers
repentance in some way.
defending
good
will
was
essential
to
the
success of the meiithe troopers preIf this had happened fifty years
sure, but by strangers, foreigners, invaders, treitended that their
ago, I could have more nearly under- passers,
aliens, and enemies. The very manner of
clients had to do what they did to turn stood it. But this 1969, when we are
their
emancipation
invited to the heads of the freedblack "an armed mob of rioters who supposed to be more civilized. It is remen the bitterest hostility of race and class. They
were shooting at them."
ported that the acquitted men joked were
hated because they had been slaves, hated beSe -defense! As far as I know, not and laughed after they were acquitted.
cause they were now free, and hated because of
one of the sixty troopers, and not one What a tragedy! They will go free and
those who had freed them. Nothing was to have
of the forty national guardsmen was suffer no pangs of conscience, for after
been expected other than what has happened, anti
shot. If the student "mob" had been all the three who were killed were
he is a poor student of the human heart who does
shooting at one hundred men. SOME- black and they do not matter. There
not see that the old master class would naturally
BODY would have been hit. As far as is another tragedy! These dastardly
employ every power and means in their reach to
I know, no arms were found on the deeds should have so aroused the sensimake the great measure of emancipation unsucce0students.. Many of them were shot in tivity of the decent white people of
ful and utterly odious.
the back.. Here is the same old story South Carolina that the state officials
of racism, pure and unadAerated. would have to act, including the gover"It was born in the tempest and whirlwind Of
There were black students. The troopers nor. If the men who killed and wounded war, and has lived in a storm of violence and blood.
were white. It is still quite all right these students can live in peace with When the Hebrews were emancipated,
they were told
when whites kill blacks, but mighty themselves, they are lost souls.
to take spoil from the Egyptians. When the serfs Of
Russia were emancipated, they were given three acee's
of ground upon which they could live and make:a
living. But not so when our slaves were emancipated. They were sent away empty-handed, without
money, without friends, and without a foot of land
By NAT D. WILLIAMS
at the university.
State.
to stand upon. Old and young, sick and well, were
THE BLACK DEAN
From this point of view. Mr. Second. Mr. Davis' appointturned
loose to the open sky, naked to their enemies.
Ernest K. Davis Jr., a well. Davis appointment at Mem- mut might indicate that there
phis State has sevpral impor- is i n creased understanding The old slave quarter that had before sheltered
known Memphis public school tant implications. In the first
teacher and administrator, has place, it means that there is among responsible and con- them, and the fields that had yielded them corn, were
been appointed as the f i r st a growing awareness on the cerned white executives that now denied them. The old master class in its wrath
black dean at predominantly part of white administrators black men may be better quali- said, "Clear out! The
Yankees have freecc you, now
white Memphis State Univer- that the mere presence of fied than white in interpreting the Negro to himself, and let them feed and shelter you!"
sity.
students on a campus

A Point Of View

His is a relatively new office. He will be dean of student
relations. Obviously that means
that his primary duties will be
focused on helping the black
and white students at the institution get better adjusted to
each other.
It might be assumed that Mr.
Davis' selection also stem s
from the belief that he is especially qualified to deal with
the problems of black students

black
to the white executives.
does not mean that the institution is integrated or even de- Of course, the mere fact of
being a Negro does not qualify
segregated.
It takes much more than phy- a person to speak with authorisical presence to liberalize a ty about or for them. But it
school and make it meaningful so happens that Mr. Davis
in its services to the students. has specialized training relatTo do this requires special ing to the Negro which ought
interest, special knowledge, to make him more authoritaand special dedication The im- tive in his job.
plication is that Mr. Davis will We think Memphis State has
be expected to spearhead these made a wise choice in selectareas oi "specials" at Memphis ing him.

"Inhuman as was this treatment, it was the riiitural result of the bitter resentment felt by the old
master class, and in view of it, the wonder is, not
that the colored people of the South have done ho
little in the way of acquiring a comfortable living,
but that they live at all.

"Taking all the circumstances into consideration,
the colored people have no reason to despair. We
still live, and while there is life there is hope. The
fact that we have endured wrongs and hardships,
which would have destroyed any other race, and have
increased in numbers and public consideration, ougbt
to strengthen our faith in ourselves and our future.
Let us then, wherever we are, whether at the North
they have received since I or at the South, resolutely
struggle on in the belief
have been here. DuSable Band,
that
there
is
a better day coming, and that we by
TRY HARDER! Mixed Chorus,
keep on pushing!
patience, industry, uprightness, and economy m a.tv
GRENETTA JOHNSON, 02* hasten
than better day. I will not listen, myself, and
Dear Editor:
I
would
not have you listen to the nonsense, that
I have been attending DuSable for four years. During no people can succeed in life among a people by whom
those years I have enjoyed they have been despised and oppressed.

Letters To The Editor
I would like to compliment
Dear Editor:
In my relationship with vari- Mr. Price and the other sponous types of young ladies, I sors for the fine job that they
find it hard to stick with one. have been doing for the "Fine
I feel that if a relationship is Arts Club." Mr. Price is a
to survive, it must be based good leader and a 11 of the
on a healthy, instead of sick, members respect and admire
attraction between two people. him
Each partner must be able
PAMELA CALMESE. 931
• • •
to share love, understanding,
and companionship with the Dear Editor:
other, rather than using his I would like to compliment
partner as a movie screen the mixed chorus on returning
onto which to reel off his in- to DuSable with an "E". I
ner frustrations and problems. complained about the band reHOWARD MANCE, 999 turning with a "G" knowing
Dear Editor:
that this is the first "G" that

myself immensely, not to mention the knowledge I have also gained. I have only one
complaint: the programming
of students. Other than that,
my years at DuSable have
been pleasant and memorable.
BEVERLY MATTHEWS. ea

"The statement is erroneous and contradicted Sy
the whole history of human progress. A few centuries ago, all Europe was cursed with serfdom, or
silavery. Traces of this bondage still remain but are
not
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Show Of 'Super Stars' Health Dept. Offers
Will Benefit UNCF
Checklist For Pools

At a press party at Miss La- cot for the benefit. Proceeds They may not blow whistles
Check metal slides for sharp
cy's Supper Club in New York, from the affair will aid t he or sit in elevated chairs. Still, edges that may cut.
it was announced that the first UNCF in its work of providing owners of home swimming
Place rescue poles and ring
UNCF's "Cavalcade of Stars" quality education or over 41,- pools are the primary lifebuyos strategically around
benefit performance will be 000 black youth who attend guards of their pools.
poolside.
held at Shea Stadium on Mon- several predominantly Negro
Dr. William H. Armes, Jr. Routinely check the chlorine
day, July 21, 1969.
colleges
of the Memphis and Shelby level.
The show will be a live ex- The UNCF is a voluntary County Health Department, retravaganza of "super stars." non-profit tax exempt organi- minds owners to know rules of Make sure filtrating, recirTo date, the following persons zation trough which 36 pri- pool safety and to keep safety culating and disinfecting syshave agreed to appear, James vate predominantly Negro col- a n d
sanitation
equipment tems are working.
Keep water temperature beBrown, Joe Tex, Sam & Dave, leges and universities make a handy.
Howard Tate, Johnny Nash, joint annual appeal for nation- Pool owners should urge low 85 degrees.
The Moments, and Lloyd Price al support. Most of them are their swimmers to use the budand his Orchestra.
located in the south. However, dy system, said Dr. Armes, diOther performers of that cal- many black youth from all of rector of maternal and child
iber are expected to accept in- the urban areas throughout the health. "Never swim alone bevitations to appear in the com- country attend them.
cause muscle cramps strike
ing weeks. All artists and per- The "Cavalcade of Stars" even professional swimmers,"
formers are donating their tal- represents the first attempt to he said. "Middle-aged men who
involve members, of he en- may be especially susceptible
tertainment community on such to heart attacks and the ala direct and meaningful level deny who lire easily should
guard against fatigue while
in the UNCF's work

Jaycees Plan
Fishing Rodeo

AWARD FOR SERVICE — Officers of the Associated Master Barbers presented a check to James A. Bradfield recently for his many years of loyal and devoted service
to the organization as its president. From left are Albert

Hill, treasurer; Mr. Bradfield, and Henry Martin, vice
president. Standing, same order, are Mrs. Alma Morris,
business manager; Zllmorn Burdette, chaplain, and Mrs.
A. P. Martin, secretary (Withers Photo)

Birth Defects Traced To German
Measles In Expectant Mothers
NEW YORK — Government "In natural rubella infection, tion grantee Dr. Louis Z. Coopexposure to er, were mailed to 145.000 phyby
guidelines for use of the newly contracted
licensed vaccine to prevent ru- someone with the disease, the sicians and other medical probella (German measles) are virus can cross the placenta fessionals the day the vaccine
"scientifically sound, but may and cause defects in the fetus. was licensed.
be confusing," Dr. Virginia Ap- The earlier in pregnancy a Nearly 3,000 chapters of the
q.ar, vice president for medi- woman is exposed, the great- voluntary health organization
al affairs of The National er the damage. It is not known will offer assistance to health
Foundation-March of Dimes, whether the weakened vaccine departments and medical sovirus may have the same ef- cieties to foster optimal use of
said ...today.
Health
Service feet," she said.
"Ppblic
the rubella vaccine as supplies
recommendations quite proper- "We simply cannot risk the become available.
ly emphasize immunization of very real danger of routinely "March of Dimes volunteers
school-age childre n, even vaccinating women who may are especially aware of the urthough the greatest danger have conceived so recently gent need for clear understandfrom, rubella virus is to the un- they do not know they are preg- ing of the reasons for wideborn infants of women who con- nant. Only women who are not spread vaccination of c h i 1tract the disease in the early pregnant — and who under- dren," Dr. Apgar said. "Thous h e stand the importance of not be- sands of babies born with serimonths of pregnancy,"
said.
coming pregnant for at least,ous defects after the last epi-The idea of vaccinating chil- two months while the vaccine demic have needed care at
dren against rubella to protect virus remains in the sys- more than 100 Birth Defects
unborn babies from birth de- tem — should be inoculated." Centers supported by the
fects won't be easy to get To increase public and pro- March of Dimes throughout
public
across. But
under- fessional
understanding
of the nation.
standing is crucial if the vac- these facts, The National Foun- "With optimal use, the new
cine is to prevent another epi- dation - March of Dimes will vaccine may avert the tragedemic like that of 1964, which conduct a major educational dy of another wave of 'rubella
caused some 50,000 abnormal campaign. Copies of a defini- babies' and eradicate German
pregnancies."
tive article entitled -Rubella: measles as a public health
She foresees "a challenge to A Preventable Cause of Birth problem within five years,"
public health educators," if all Defects," by National Founda- she continued.
parents are to be convinced
that it is worthwhile to immunize children — boys as well
as girls — against a disease
usually so mild that it causes
little or not discomfort.
"A vaccine for something so
minor may not seem important.
And it isn't, as far as individu- Miss Loretta Ward, daughter the Young Women's Christian
al children are concerned," of Mr. and Mrs. Joe N. Ward, Association of Jersey City is
she said. "But infected boys 480 Lucy Avenue, Memphis, the Contractor, opened on
and girls often move about Tennessee, graduated from the March 29, 1967. Young women,
normally, exposing everyone
Jersey City Job Corps Center ages sixteen through twentyaround them. When a child
Women, Jersey City, New one, receive training in the folfor
with German measles unwitlowing vocations: culinary arts,
June 6.
Jersey,
tingly infects a pregnant womcome to the health occupations, business
Ward,
who
Miss
be
a
major
an, the result may
Jersey City Center, November and clerical skills, electrics astragedy for her baby."
t be sembly and cosmetology.
If adolescent and adult wom- 13, 1968, has completed
business
a
n d In a dditio n, they receive
the
course
in
target,
critical
en are the
gradgeneeral education instruction
Following
skills.
clerical
why not vaccinate them directmathely? The outspoken doctor, who uation, she was employed by in reading, writing,
communicabasic
Comand
Cowles
matics
Magazine,
a
Look
used
Score
Apgar
devised the
in hospitals all over the world munication, Inc. publication of tions. The classes in the home
to de/ermine the condition of a 488 Madison Avenue, N e w and family living program include: Sewing, how to build a
newbern infant within one min- York, N. Y.
ute Wier delivery, maintains The Jersey City Job Corps wardrobe, sex education, nuCenter for Women, of which trition, child care and charm.
therC is good reason.

Graduate Of Job Corps
Is Employed By 'Look'

The projected affair is the swimming,"Dr Arms offers this checkfirst in what is hoped will be- list for home pool safety and
come a series of similar events sanitation:
The Bluff City Jaycees will throughout the country.
Use goggles if your eyes
sponosr their annual Fishing Several dignitaries and poli- are irritated by chlorine.
Rode on Saturday, June 28, at ticians attended the press par- Mark all pool depths accuAudubon Park for children ages ty. Among them were Percy rately.
five through 12.
Sutton, Borough President of Do not substitute inflated
Gotterer, plastic rings for life preservThere will be food for all, Manhattan, Barry
and • prizes for children catch- (representing Mayor Lindsay), ers because they tear and deing either the biggest or the Max Roach, Lloyd Price, Em- flate easily.
most fish. The rodeo beginsimett Bryant of the Boston Cel- Do not feel secure even with
tics, Hal Jackson and Col. Ed fences around pools. Fences
at 9 a. m.
The Jayecees urge all young- Brown of radio station WNJR, cannot stop children who want
sters to come and have an en- and others all of whom agreed to swim.
tire day of fun. They must to lend their support to the con- Provide a separate s w i mming area for small children.
cert.
bring their own fishing poles.
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When you investa billion dollars to help the cities,you learn some things.

Alotthat
Is said about
an
ems
Is pure myth.

Myth:"You can't save the cities.
If backlash doesn't beat you,
Blacklash will!'
•
•
Myth:"Government can solve
the urban problem all alone!'
Myth:"Big business can solve urb
the urban problem all alone!'
Choose your cliché and come
•
out swinging. So many myths have
sprung up around the problems
ofthe cities that the myths themselves
ment. So the life insurance
have become part of the problem.
companies pledged a billion dollars
But when you actually get in
for the effort.
and grapple with the problem, the
To keep the record clear, this
myths just fall away. For example, it
was no normal, business-as-usual
might seem very gratifying to
investment.
Our business knew that
businessmen if all they had to do was
capital for homes, businesses and
apply some corporate mind and
services
in the inner cities was not
money to make the cities bloom
readily available on reasonable
again overnight. Or, alternatively, if
terms, because of risk or location.
they could simply hang a "For
But nonetheless the need for such
Government Only sign on the
funds
was very great.
subject and walk away from all
responsibility. We in the life
After all, our business is
insurance business found from
intimately involved with people,
experience that neither response is
with their health and safety. And
valid.
people live in the cities. You might
We found this when we got
say that people are the cities. The
involved.
health of one means the health of
the other. And both together mean
Back about 18 months ago, a lot
the
health of business. Any business.
of life insurance companies got
The billion-dollar investment is
together to try to solve some of the
now
almost completely committed.
inner cities' problems. We felt there
was a job we could do there, with our
And in the process is debunking
knowledge of investing in housing
some myths. Like those we menand in projects that create employtioned above about government
and business. Like the myth that
either backlash or Blacklash is going
to prevent any constructive action.

Like the myth that"those people
never do anything to help themselves!'
Like the myth that"the poor
are always with us'.'
Quite the contrary. We
found constructive people in
the cities. Our involvement
T
doup
s etooprelespoeangesirbtloe build
leaders,
and improve.
In short, we found people.
Not myths.
We found reason to invest still
further.
To pledge a second billion.
A second billion dollars with the
same aims as the first.
A second billion that will help
utilize what we learned from the
first.
To help others learn some things
they might do, we've prepared a
booklet:"The cities...your
challenge, too!'
So more people can become
involved.
People like you.
Write: Dept. P
Institute of Life Insurance
On behalf of the life insurance
companies in America
277 Park Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10017_

IF
YOU WILL WORK
WITH US
WE WILL WORK
WITH YOU
TO SEE THAT YOU
GET THE OLDSMOBILE OF YOUR CHOICE
AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE

IESCAIPIE
IIFPCML TilL IDIPIDIMAPY

INTO A 1969 OLDSMOBILE

PRYOR
OLDSMOBILE
2525 SUMMER
PHONE 324-7341

"Whites don't want
me to succeed."
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Bernice M. Jefferies
Is Bride Of Memphian
Miss Bernice Miriam Jefferies exchanged vows with
John Carter Williams, Jr., in a
nuptial mass celebrated by

Father Phillip, Father Bernie
and Father Schroeder on SunERMA LEE LAWS
I
day, June 14, at the Church of
the Incarnation in Washington,
Miss Susie Schadl from Akron, whose prize we almost forgot, sorors
D.C.
at her new beautiful and Give the young folks a chance
Ohio, as maid of honor. The it was a travel kit; Marie spasious manse
on Horne Lake to earn some summer money
The bride is the daughter of
groom's parents Mr. and Mrs. Bradford, Lillian Massey. Zer- Road.
Sorors wondered if the and donate some equipment,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett L. JeffeJohn Solt Schadl came from Ida Peacock, Elma Marids, fresh
fried fish on which please'',
ries of Washington, D. C.
their home in Akron, for the and Helen Burns.
they had feasted on had come
The groom is the son of Mrs.
ceremony. Best man was Andy Grace
Young was hostess for from the lake which is a part
Moseale L. Williams and Mr.
January also from
Akron. the Devoues at their last of the huge homestead.
John C. Williams, Sr., of MemThe bride was a student at
meeting for the season. De- Meandering . . .Assemblyphis.
Lane College before her marvoues bidding farewell to each man Lloyd Barbee from WisThe bride spent a year and
riage and the groom is a cona half in Guatemala as an arts
other for the summer were consin was home recently with
sultant for the Office of Ecoand crafts teacher with CarLouis Ward, Leola Gilliam, his children visiting his father,
nomic Opportunity in Atlanta
ta Institute. She is presently
Iris Harris, Sallie Bartholo- E. A. Barbee on Cannon.
where they will make their
Ward Chapel AME Church at employed as a
mew, Esther
Brown, Or- Jewel and Jimmy Hulbert
teller for the
home.
Parkway
S.
1125
celeEast
will
National Bank of Washington,
phelia Byes, Leoda Gammon, are back after visiting his
Graduation Dinner. . .It's
brate annual Young People's D. C.
Vic Hancock, Ida Jamison, daughters, Marilyn and Marbeen a contagious thing, the exWalterine Outlaw, Edith Thorn- guertite Hulbert a n d more Members of the Memphis Day on Sunday, June 29, both
citement of the Memphis Coton and Allegra Turner.
relatives in New York and chapter of the Federation of at the 11 o'clock service and at
Ettes over the coming weekNew Jersey. While in D.C. Colored Women's Clubs char- a special program at 4 p.m
Beta
Epsilon
Omega
Alumnae
end
w h en
Congresswoman
Miss Veola Bowen, general
they
visited with and were en- tered a bus to travel to the
ERMA LEE LAWS
Shirley Chisholm will speak at Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha
chairman,
said that this coming
tertained
Convention
State
Mrs.
by
Marjorie
of Colored
Long suffering . . . If you on Essex before immediate their Graduation Dinner in the Sorority Inc, has increased its Ulen, and
observance will be one of the
Women's
Misses
Club
the
held
Annette
at
Lane
sisterhood
of
fold
fourteen.
by
have learn
- ed to walk A lit- !family and friends. The hand. Continental Ballroom
of the
and Roberta Church, all former College in Jackson. Tenn.. re- best in the history of the
,tie more sure-footedly than some young pair met at Sou. Sheraton Pea bo dy
Hotel. Neophytes receiving welcome Memphians.
church.
cently.
from Elms (Mrs. William)
I, Be patient
with
my therm Illinois University where Reservations have been stadi- m
At the morning service, the There's
Basileus
volunteer
at
a
the
group
of
last
stumbling then And know
Among the Memphians who Rev. C. W. Pugh, minister of A
they are both students and ly coming in for the dinner and ''ar.
"'
meeting
ladies who're teaching sewing
for
the
the
year
at
the
Co-Ettes
are
that only as I do my best
anticipating
a
were joyfully receiving the
were on the program were Mt. Pisgah Chapel AME Church
and try May I attain the champagne toasts. The Rev.:marvelous week-end with C,o- Hawaiian Isles were Mattie to the children in the area Mrs. Nell Osborne, Mrs. Maudwill be the guest speaker.
(Mrs.
Kent)
Farmer,
Gordon
of
Martha
School.
They're
in
goal For which we both are J. A. McDaniel, pastor of Ette sisters coming from Wash.
Flowers, Dorothy (Mrs. Cornel- need of material, look around dean T. Seward, Mrs. Maurice Speaker for the afternoon proington,
D.C.,
Houston
and
striving.
De.'
Bethel Presbyterian
Church
ius) Murrell, Lanetha (Mrs. you may have some cloth left Tate, Mrs. Carmella Brooks. gram will be Terrell Aytchan,
If through experience, your performed the ceremony which troit.
over from the last dress you Mrs. Zana Ward and Mrs. An- president of Local 1734 (AFLsoul Has gained heights which included the reception of the
Mrs. Edward (Mary Agnes) Garner) Branch, Anette
nie L. Higgins.
CIO) and a member of the
I As yet in dim-lit vision see, Holy Eurcharist by the bridal Davis,, ounder of the Co-Ette Clyde Venson, Joyce (Mrs. AO made or had made and give
Mrs. Higgins, who is chair- Tree of Life Baptist Church.
Mettle
(Mrs.
Lloyd)
Whittier
Mrs.
wYoeudndign,Jn,
(
A.)
I
oyse
gto
Hold out your hand and point pair and parents of the two. Club. Inc., will also be here for
Josephine
Gor- Sengstacke a call and they'll man of memorials, has served Music for the afternoon prothe way. Lest from its straightthe week-end. We were so sorry
don, Juanita (Mrs. Ulysses) pick up your package. The in the capacity for 40 years. gram
Miss Jane Moore, sister of that Mrs. Walter (Val)
ness I should stray, And walk ,
will be sung by the youth A
Minor Truitt, Ernestine (Mrs. Har- number to call is 275-3972.
She is the oldest active member choir of Tree
gie as had to cancel out because
Ai
a mile with me." Apples of tue groom attendedAn
of Life Baptist A
--ofr old) A d ams, Ruth (Mrs.
maid of honor and the Oscar's an emergency
And while you're calling, give both in point of service and age. Church, and the junior choir of IS
Gold.
hospitalization. James) Spraggins, Rose
Cavi Charles "Pete" Gregory a call During the Thursday morning Ward Chapel will sing
best man was Samuel Johnson, Call a Co-Ette
at the
if you'd like ness, E
Wedding
Bliss. . .Pretty
1 i zabeth
Middleton at the Decatur St. Christian meeting, the ladies surprised morning service. Visitors
also a student at the Univer- tickets, the phone
are
numbers
Angela Yvonne Flowers and ,sit-and
yours
truly.
y of Southern Illinois. Os- are 942-4107 and
Church, his North Memphis Mrs. Higgins with a gift of invited.
775-3972.
Oscar Moore. Jr. of Bronx,
car's handsome parents, thc
Clubbing. . .Velma Lois Jones Bonnie (Mrs. Paul) Ran- Action Coordinating Committee $40.00 in recognition of her 40 The Rev. R. L. McRae is
New York pledged vows and
dolph hosted Zeta Phi Beta needs equipment for yard care. years of faithful
Oscar Moores journeyed here tosssd "one" for
service.
minister of the church.
the VII'
exchanged wedding rings in a
for the ceremony and lavish re. Bridge group on the
beautiful candlelit ceremony
Balcony in
ception in the Ivanhoe Room the Four Flames. "Fun
Bonenat the home of her parents,
of the Holiday Inn Rivermont.'za,, was the theme of
the fun
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flowers
In this posh setting Angie, fest for the bon vivants. The
one of our Honorary Co-EtteE noon revelers dined on a cool.
and a former Advisor to the ins salad plates accompanied
group and her lifemate greeted by varied delicious liquids
and mingled with the many fa..!which were beautiful as well as
shionably attired well wishers, slightly intoxicating.
They are now at home on the
Joyce Weddington, the vi campus of Southern Illinois I brant one captured first prize.
University.
a
c o mplete
picnic outfit,
And another one of our Hon-' Faye Lewis, also has someorary Co-Ettes, Patricia Mc. thing for these summer nights,
Clellan and Clarence Walton a set of colorful lanterns and
Hides That GRAY
exchanged vows at the Metro- Mary Helen Ezell's coveted
The Lasting Way
politan Baptist Church with prize is a handsome leather
In jute 17 min ,rtes
at 'tome . . even
the pastor, the Rev. S. A. kit containing decanters for
dull, faded hair beOwen, officiating. She's the beverages. Guest winners incomes younger looking,
4... dark and lustrous, radiant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. eluded Eleanor Currie, claiming,
with
Thomas McClellan and a stu- one of those complete camping!
hair
liOit!in
:
gh sW o .
'
1't11.V Dff
or wash out. Safe with perdent at LeMoyne College. Her outfits; Reo Rita Jackson,
s-ra 7t ND.
groom is a teacher in the Mem- luring double thermos bottles
phis City Schools.
ONLY 98t'
and yours truly actually winCOMPLETE-Patricia
Marie F ranks fling a thermos bottle for pieNOTHING
and John Scott Schad], Jr.. flies.
ELSE TO BUY
were wed at St. Thomas Other VIPers making merry
Catholic Church with the pastor were Emma Jeans Stotts,
STRAND HAIR COLORING
the Rev. Theodore Weiser,' Emma Jean Turner, a new
Choice of 5 natural shades:
Jet Blacg. -Black—Dark Brown
;OFM. officiating. The bride is member: Earline Mobley, MilMedium Brown —Light Brown.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. licent Dixon,
and Bernice
Ask for it at your druggist.
;Robert Wade Franks and was- Fowler.
I attended by her groom's sisterS Guesting were Elsie Malunda

Society

Mrs. Higgins

• Merry

Is Surprised

Ward Chapel
Young People's
Day Planned

At State Meet

Go-round
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ADAMS STACY

ADAMS STACY

The Quality Remains.
I"— Long After The Price Is Forgotten
You'll w ear Stacy- Adams Shoes
fur .vears--k no u i n g they're the
finest you can buy. Fine handcraftsm unship. . .fich styling. ..
luxurious leathers. . . assure you
instant and everlasting comfort-plus :inart good looks that'll carry.
vi w thn nigh many sea soils.

The film
that's made for the camera
that's made for the film.

10 i.0 Day charge — 6 Month Revolving Charge

nankamerisard

—

9
6
9

Mastereharge

Everybody
notices
Made for each other: the Kodak film cartridge you drop in, and the Kodak
Instamatic 124 camera you drop it into. The perfect team for good. sharp color snapshots or color slides. With the 124, there's nothing to set. When you want more light,
just pop on a flashcube. The 124 comes in a complete outfit for less than $22,
with flashcube, wrist strap, batteries. and Kodak color film.
Kodak film—it does make a difference.

cn
1--

The new Kodak Instamatiecameras.From less than 10.
'
*EASLEY JONI'S+111480110
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Prices subitect to ct.encte witho,t, notice.
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Information On Jobs Diet Cri
tic

PROJECT "RESIED"
the Federal pay increase which
The Department of Labor, will be effective July 1, 1869.
the Veteran's Admtnittration.' The young high school gradthe Department of Defense, the uates who work in Washington
Department of Health, Edu-i D. C., are helped with their
cater. and Welf:
.;ara co- tee:slog. The F. IL I. har,an
operating in PROJECT- "RE- excellent
r e creational
proMED", a program to esoourage gram. Ample vacation
and sick
former military servici Person- leave benefits are provided
for
nel trained in health_ occupa- all F.B.I.
employees. The F.B.
tions to enter civilian health I. is continually looking
for able
occupations. Surveys h a v e. young men and
women and can
shown that physicians,..aurgeons make early appointm
ents to
dentists and nurses, etc., train- qualified applican
ts. Additional
ed in these professions prior tot information concerni
ng these
their military service,- usually openings may be
obtained from
remain in these professiions. the local office
of the Federal
However, other discharge sere- Bureau of Investigation.
Room
ivemee
trained in
various}841, Federal Office Building,
health occupations whae in the] 167 N. Main Street
or from the
Armed Services are nor a prone Youth Opportunity
Center, 43,
to remain in the health occupa- North Cleveland.
tions field These trained individuals need to be encouraged Local office of the TENNESto remain in occupations in the SEE DEPARTMENT OF EMhealth occupations field. These PLOYMENT SECURITY have
trained individuals need to be been advised that recruitment
encouraged to remain in oc- of male applicants for the JOB
cupations in the health man- CORPS may now be resumed.
power field. To help reduce T. D. E. S. through its Y,OUTH
the skill shortages in those oc- OPPORTUNITY CENTER at
cupations requiring tor skills 43 North Cleveland is now acthan the profess ieeers list- cepting applications from young
men who want to participate in
ed above.
Appropriate guidana; coun- the Jobs Corps program. Acseling and intensive-2db dP tive recruitment of young wovelopment is offered, your men for the CORPS is expected
TENFESSEE DEPARTMENT to be resumed at a later date.
OF EMPLOYMENT —:SECURITY to encourage suer persons
to continue in a similar occupation in the civilian—health
field :After their separCltri from
military service.
.
WANTED BY F. B.-1
'
This is not the usArType of Show
wanted notice where the public
assists the F. B. I. in findingl Club '46 met at the home of
a badly wanted criminal. This Mrs. Mildred Johnson on Suntime the FEDERAL BUREAU day, June 15, at 6 p.m.
OF INVESTIGATION is look- The meeting was called to
ing for young high school grad- order by the president, Miss'
uates to work in its headquar- Dorothy Whitson, and an inters in Washington, D. C. Open- sPiring devotional given by
ings are available as—clerks, Mrs. Eva Tillman.
stenographers or fingerprint Old business was discussed
technicians. High school- grad- by the group and plans made
uates of good character are for the Afro-American Fashion
generally eligible for these jobs. Show which will be given for
No training or expeliripce is the benefit of the group's schonecessary as the F. ge-4, has larship fund sometime in Augan excellent on-the-job- training ust.
program.
The meeting was concluded
The e n t r a n c e salary for with the presentation of the
clerks is $4,231.00 per year with guest box prize to Mrs. Londie
the possibility of earning,$4,600- Brown.
Refreshments
were
.00 after 90 days if work per.' served by the hostess.
form ance is satisfactory. Clerks Other guests present were
who become qualifier-Tinger- Mrs. Cora Gleese, Mrs. Norprint technicians may make as ma Williams. Prof. James D.
much as $8,321.00 in 30 montles. King, advisor, and Mrs. Ruby
Typists who can type 45 words! Aldridge, reporter.
per minute can earn S4.600.00, Club '46 is composed of
and stenographers who can take] persons who were graduated
shorthand at 80 words a minute,from Booker T. Washington
start at $5,145.00. In subject tol High School in 1946
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After a friend suggested facetiously that the tr a dit lo n
al strict diet for duodepal ul
ccrs miirit be no inure direlive than a diet of pancakes
and shaving cream, the doctor
decided to give the idea a
whirl.

A
STARLITE REVUE JULY 5
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$200
$350
Joe Tex
Joe Simon
Little Milton
Ann Peebles
Art Jerry Miler
Big Lucky
Bowlegs Miller
Rufus Thomas
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Club '46 Plans'
Afro Fashion
In August

If you really
want to
knock heat
& humidity
out of your
house,look
at thi
an
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JOE SIMON
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SOUL POWER, RADIO-, 1010,
conditioner
Amana 600 Series
Air Command

From 5,000 thru 29,000

21,000 BTU; 24,000 BTU
-
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t
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t
!
OW!evergthiN you wan
t in one unit

Shop 10 a.m. 'ill 9:30 p.m.
Monday-Saturday
it SAY

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES:

AMANA 5-YEAR WARRANTY

• Exhaust & Fresh air
control.

Antana warrants for 5 years from date
of original purchase in U S , free
replacement or repair, including related
labor, of parts found defective as to

• Woodgrain baffle front
for quietest operation.

ANOTHER EXCLUSIVE:

AMANA 5-YEAR
WARRANTY.
A Complete line of Arno no Refrigerators,
Freezers, Control Air—Conditioning & Heating

ELECTIIIC

Gin &Tonic?

workmanship or material under normal
use, and returned through anian.r.s
dealer-distnbutor organization.
Owner is responsible for local cartage,
repairmen's travel expense if required.
replacement of gaskets, filters rubber
or plastic parts, arid installation kit
material Owner is also responsible for
normal maintenance service (cleaning
of coils, water drams, motor lubricabon), and normal deterioration of appearance items due to wear or exposure Any product subjected to
accident. misuse, negligence. abuse,
defacement of serial plate or alteration
shall void the warranty
In Canada, the warranty applies as
abort except that it dots not cover
taxes, duties, ssssss merits levied at
tone of part ekport

wail Installation.

-).( High styling
-x Plug-in
.convenience
4( Simple-easy
installation
*Big cooling
power
-x Lightweight
portability

The big difference is that
It covers Parts & Labor for
5 full years.

• Automatic Thermostat
turns cooling on & off as
you need it.

• In window or thru-the

CIEBILL

ORIPARTMENT STOR
A *adlade* tioda*miattpl

Only 26 1/2" wide to fit In standard window

OPEN MONDAYS & THURSDAY MITES
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL!
6 FULLY EQUIPPED SERVICE TRUCKS.

Priddy & Burgess
Appliance Co.
11103 Leiner Ave. Phone 275-1101
MEMPHIS

Nvowilglom:km
WEEKEND p
SPECIALS •04
HERFF FORD
on Summer
1969 FORD XL
Looded,new car Warranty

.1969 FORD TORO
Fastback. Fully equipped

Model RK311

$2995.
53495.

1%8 6TO

Make it perfect.

Floor Sitift•d, yellow,W/Slashs2595
Black Vinyl Roof

Fashiollette Air Conditioner
With 10 Position

1968 MUSTANG 500 s
Fully Equipped Air-Cond.
2595

Automatic Thermostat

Time
Payment
Account

SUOMI

COMM V v C

so

PROOF DISTILlIO DIY Ole flOMASERICAS VIA&

•

2 Door, herd top, Air-Cond.

?

1%8 MERCURY MONTAGQ .

52195

0
.:.0
:i Equipped, Air-Cond.

.

•

010 1968 FALCON FUTURA stm .
Automatic Trans., Like New

COMPACT ... WHISPER QUIET OPERATION!
Just right for those small bedrooms. Two fan
speeds...4-Way air direction! 7.5 amp,110 volt.

19,000 BTU
21,000 BTU

Model A6DS319D
Model AGS121B

259"
*289
eallIllitginutitaase

Seagram's Extra Dry the perfect martini gin

0

FOR MORE INFORMATION

,
CALL
io 458-1151
4
1968F0RD. GALAX $2695.
Ili

Purchase

any of
The Items on
WOOLCO'S
Convenient

•

G.E. 6,000 BTU's

3231 JACXSON AVE.

EASTGATT

SOOTIER

-la Getaway Ma

$100 Porlt-Aveoue

1133 Se. Third Street

%so

sat

Nide°

1%1 MUSTANG
V-11 Automatic, Like Hew

$1895.

41967 FORD GAL. 500 $on
i r
r. Fully Equipped, Air-Coed.

i:.

oil0
:.

077s

1967 CHEVROLET IMPALA •
Fully Equipped Air-Cond.
Low Miles

0 HERFT

ON

$1895

SUMMER

2450 SUMMER

4584151

emu..

1G

A WEEK

ONLY

A WEEK
Free Service
Free Delivery
No Deposit
No Credit Needed

Virrstirliktitorigrft st.

;
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Re
CALL 278-7200.
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A
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BIG BELLIES IN

Memphis

40,000 Children Will Go
Hungry (Next) School Year
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MEMPHIS

Is

Hunger?

It has now become clear that ing operation in the United
many
M e m phians
neither States began in 1853 and by
know nor understand the depth the turn of the century several
of poverty-malnutrition in the cities were operating 'penny
city. Many Memphians refuse lunch programs' in elementary
to recognize the magnitude of schools. It was not until the
this problem and in many cas- early 1930s that the federal
es have no interest in ap- government initiated a food
proaching it. As Joseph C. assistance program to schools.
"This was the beginning of a
Harvey, Jr.. director of public
relations at St. Jude Hospital chain of events which eventualput it, "Malnutrition is a ca- ly led to the passage of the
tastrophic disease
. it is a National School Lunch Act in
larger problem than malnu- 1946 and thereby established
trition alone, and it must school food service as an inteeventually be attacked from a gral part of the U.S. educationwider fortress than has yet al system. Specifically, the
been established. There is one Congress deck:red that the obaspect after another to be de- jectives of the 1946 National
fined and placed in its per- School Lunch Act is to safespective, such as the genetic guard the iralth and well-bepool of ghetto population, en- ing of the nation's children and
vironmental pool, and especial- to encourage the domestic conly the wide variance among sumption of nutritious agriculture commodities and other
individual human beings."
The programs of food and food."
nutrition are not as fragmentTHE NATIONAL SCHOOL
ed in Memphis as they are in LUNCH PROGRAM is one of
other cities, but Memphis does several
n u trition
activities
have one aspect in common conducted by the federal govwith other large cities and that ernment. In this program 75%
is, the approach to the prob- of the food is purchased locally
lem of malnutrition and hun- by the participating school auger are rather piecemeal and thorities, the program requires
due to this there are a few that the federal funds be
families in Memphis who are matched by local funds at the
constantly hungry, while other- rate of three dollars for each
poor families have an abun- federal dollar.
dance of food.
Another federal food proIn Memphis, like other cities
gram designed for school chilit should be made clear to the
dren is the special milk procity government, that is is
gram which was started in
they who should take the lead
e954. Its goals as outlined by
program which would pool all
department of Agriculture, is
the resources available, whethto create good milk-drinking
er the source is the federal
habits among children and to
government, other levels of
improve their nutritional well
govCrnment, or private enter.
has
being. The program
prise.
been an effective means of
THE FOOD INDUSTRY IN
encouraging more children to
MEMPHIS would do well to
drink milk."
follow the example of its ChiIn many elementary schools
realized
cago counterpart who
around the country, whole
they had a stake and respon- milk is served to the pupils at
sibility in finding a solution to
mid-morning, and many schools
the problem of hunger in Chiare participating in a pilot
cago. Last week, a group of
breakfast program, authorized
top executives in the retail
under the Child Nutrition Act
and wholesale food business
of 1968.
sat down for two hours and
The Department of Agriculreached an agreement on the ture is conducting a
threeneed to find a way to use the year pilot breakfast program,
vast network of transporta- under a 1968
amendment to the
tion. warehouse, grocery stores National School
Lunch Act.
and other facilities to help feed This program is operated
by
all the people of Chicago.
day care centers that provide
If a child's parents cannot day care for
children from
provide him with the necessary low-income areas, or from
diet, Shelby County Welfare areas with working mothers.
Office should make a wider atLike other federal food protempt to see to the feeding of grams for children, the prehungry children.
school and summer meal projAs one doctor stated. "Some- ects are required to place
body should advocate feeding emphasis on nutritional imlittle children at their desks, if provement, s e r ViI2g
meals
necessary, until somebody else which stress the types of foods
makes sure that every school needed for healthy growth.
in the city has proper lunch
Contrary to widespread befacilities.
lief, the program is not solely
Community
groups should for persons on
public assisplay an important role in tance, although
nearly all perchanging antiquated
welfare sons receiving aid are
autoand food
programs. These niatically eligible.
However,
groups could organize and dis- low-income families
not receivcuss with school officials the ing public
assistance may also
need for more and better food find that
they are eligible for
facilities, and tie it in with the stamp
progra/q.
programs of nntrition eslucatio, - In many
:Meinkohis homes
in a similar manner to the
Saturday and Sunday are the
linkage of sports and physical wily
time many children reeducation!'
ceive their needed nutrition.
One of the best histories of On
the weekend some children
the food programs in the pubreceive breakfast, while in
lic schools is told in a broother cases children don't rechure put out by the United
ceive any food. Muse children
States Department of Agriculfare well at lunch and dinner,
ture which states:
-"The first known school feedSEE INSIDE
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WHIZ

SUPER SOUL "DJ's"

Hear More Super Soul Music
WITH MEMPHIS'

BOSS "UGLY" BOB

W1LDCHILD NIGHTand DAY

1340

MEMPHIS'SUPER SOUL
STATON

his education at several colleges and universities that seek
his presence as a student.
When last asked about the
college of his choice, Stevie
was favorably considering University of Southern California
where he is interested in studying Arranging.
At Stevie's graduation ceremony were his mother, Mrs.
Lula Hardaway. and Motown
Senior Vice-President, Mrs. Esther Edwards, who has guided
Stevie's career since he joined the Motown Corporation
some 12 years ago. Also present was State Representative,
George Edwards, who had
guided through the Michigan
State Legislature a resolution
of congratulations to the Motown singing artist. The resolution read in part:
"Whereas, In receiving the
Distinguished Service Award on
May 1, 1969, "Stevie" was cited
for his extremely meritorious
service, national in scope, in
promoting public understanding
of the employment capabilities
of the handicapped and "Stevie's" outstanding and brilliant
life can be best summed up in
the philosophy he gave at this
outstanding ceremony when he
was quoted as saying, 'The only

WHAT IS HUNGER

Resolved By The Michigan
House Of Representatives, That
the members of the Michigan
Legislature take this opportunity to congratulate Stevland
Morris, professionally known
as "Stevie Wonder," not only
for his many brilliant accomplishments in spite of a lifetime
handicap, which he does not
feel is a handicap, but rather
for an awe inspiring life which
he has so brilliantly and outstandingly lived each a n d
every day of his life, and be it
further
Resolved, That a copy of this
resolution be transmitted to
Stevland Morris, best known as
"Stevie Wonder," his parents
and to Berry Gordy Jr., president of Motown Record Corporation."
Adopted by the House June
10, 1969.

Take The
Family To
A Movie

For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
Free Estimates
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E-Z Storage & Von Co.
493 S. Main St.

TEACHERS

This Weekend

r*****
7
*1

Jones. •ducator and faculty of Hamilton
si
id. Mr. L•vstitr
*7 High School hav• joined the Pion.., American Insuronc•
le. Company as a Consultant in th• Tan Sh•Itersid Annuity
i*t Program for School T•ach•rs, Mr. Jon•s is will quali
fied for this position and would appreciat• th• oppor.
)1,
unity of discussing this program with you. H• may b•
*A. reached by calling 942-048$ Or 45277434.

i*
*

MOVING?

Continued From Front Page
while on the other five days of
each school week, their only
real meal is dinner.
When a child doesn't eat
it
weekdays
breakfast on
doesn't always stem from poverty in the normal sense of the
word, many times parents
have to leave the house early
for their jobs, rather than
waking the child at 5:00 a.m.,
they will allow him to sleep
and wake him by telephone
later. Others' food allowances
are entirely to, small even with
welfare money, there are senior citizens who are to proud
to ask for assistance and those
who are on assistance and still
don't get enough to eat.
Many people get enought to
eat, but like Biafra, there is
not enough protein in their
STATE CITATION — Michigan State Representative,
diet. Many low-income famiGeorge Edwards presents Stevie with a House of Reprelies purchased foods rich in
sentatives Resolution citing the blind Motown singing star
calories, starches and carbofor an "awe Inspiring life which he has so brillantly and
hydrates, because such foods
outstandingly lived each and every day of his life." no
are cheap and help stretch
occasion was Stevie's graduation from the Michigan School
the food dollar. In other famiFor The Blind in Lansing. (Motown Polite)
lies, ethnic diets are not supplemented by other types of
nourishment which the body
people who are really blind are needs to remain healthy.
the ones whose eyes are sp obThe result is iron deficiency,
scured by hatred that they anemia, rickets, dental probcan't see the light of love and lems, infant deaths, and severe
justice'; now therefore be it. brain damage in children. As
was discovered during poverty
hearings at Memphis State
University, the symptoms are
not always readily seen, and
intensive clinical tests are
needed to confirm the presence
of malnutrition.
Who are the hungry in
Memphis — they are little child isadvantaged
dren from
homes, but they are also children from homes that do not
suffer from a lack of money or
food. They are homes of people who are old or sick or disabled. They are people on the
weighty side who are nonetheless suffering from malnutrition. These are the hungry,
whether this hunger and malnutrition comes from lack of
food or the absence of a balanced diet, they are the hungry people of Memphis.

Stevie Wonder Graduates From Michigan School For Blind
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DETROIT. Mich. — Motown School For The Blind in Lanrecording star, Stevie Wonder sing, Michigan.
last Wednesday was graduated
Stevie's graduation makes
with honors from the Michigan him now eligible to continue
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24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
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it a little MOM special.
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Save More At Lucky. . .
Everyday Low Prices. . .
Plus the Favorite Gift Stamp
QUALITY STAMPS

Shop Where
Your
Business
Is
Appreciated

New Black
Daily To

Publish

DALLAS, Texas — (NPI) —
One of the most progressive
newspapers published by Negroes below the Mason-Dixon
Line that jumped to a bi-weekly several months ago, will begin daily publication after July
1.

"The success and favorable
reaction to our twice-a-week
publication, inspired us to
publish a daily newspaper,"
stated William Blair, publisher,
general manager The editor is
Leon L. Lewis, 40-year veteran
in the newspaper field, and
Texas Representative for Negro Press International.

Lewis, who has held for
years that weekly newspaper
are becoming "outmoded" declared that Negroes. like other
ethnic groups want the news
as it happens, instead of an
historic resume of the news.

The Elite News joins the
Atlanta Daily World, oldest Negro daily (since 1931) and the
Daily Defender in Chicago, as
the third Negro daily in the
U.S.

Blair said, We don't particularly like to refer to our
daily newspaper project as a
'Negro' daily; we wpuld rather
call it a daily newspaper geared to the interests of the Negro market. The Dallas Negro
nearly
market comp rises
160,000 Negroes who spend
over $2.5 half million each and
every week."

Its editorial motto, "The
Peoples Paper, Without Fear
or Favor" has taken root in
the Dallas area, Lewis said, although he borrowed this appropiate motto from Freddie
Wilson, publisher of Bronze
Texan News. Lewis is also an
associate editor of Wilson's
I paper, one of Texas' fastest
Igrowing and most effective.

Shop At
Your Friendly
lucky Foods

there's One Near

1693 Lauderdale
2458 C6,1566 A

No. 1 - 3471 Poplar at Highland
No. 2 1471 Florida at Parkway
No. 3 - 4804 Navy Road.
No. 4 - 549 South Parkway East
No. 6 - 661 Chelssia
No. 7 - 452 East Sh•lby Driv•
No, 8 4280 Macon Rood
No. 9 - 2219 Florida
No, 10- 1478 National
No. 11 - 1506 East Broadway
(W•st Memphis)
3152 Johnson
4701 Highway 51 So.
2481 Dwight Rood
4571 Quince
5201 Highway 61 So.

No. 12
No. 14
No. 15
No, 17 •
No. 26

No, 27
No. 48

The Elite Daily News will
circulate for five cents per
copy, with a ten cents price
on weekend publications. Blair
said they plan 15,000 daily and
20,000 on weekends, as a starter.

The Elite News plans several
promotional ventures, beginning with a city-wide "Most
Popular Waitress Contest" in
July, a mammoth "Back To
School" promotion in September and a "Homemaking Exposition and Food Show" in
November. Lewis has promoted the latter in some ten states
throughout the nation, successfully.

$400,000
Bond In
Killing

DENVER — (UPI) — Bonds
totaling $400,000 were set last
week for two black Panther
members accused of murdering
a man in New Haven, Conn.

John Morley, assistant agentin charge of the local FBI office, identified the suspects as
Landon Robert Williams. 25,
and Rory Burnett Hithe, 18,
also known as James Green.

The two men were arrested
after FBI agents and Denver
police flushed the pair out of
the Denver Black Panther head
quarters with tear gas and
shotguns. FBI agents had received a tip that the two were
traveling to Colorado.

The two were named in
federal warrants May 27 accusing them of unlawful flight
to a‘oid prosecution, and in the
murder of a fellow liJack Panther.

According to Connecticut officials, the two men are wanted
in connection with the murder
of Alex Rackley, 24, who was
tortured and killed in N e w
Haven, in early May.
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Magazine Says Police 'Guns On Campuses Is
Source Of Violence
Decried By Wilkins
"Ramparts offers $10,000 for
Information leading to the arrest and conviction of any cop
who has murdered a black
man."

formed vigilantes for the white
becit12sh."
Ramparts which along among
popular magazines has consistently advocated the right of
blacks to, determine the condiWith these words on the front
tion of their own lives, was the
cover of its July issue, Ramfirst to publish Eldridge Cleavparts Magazine in one of its er,
author of the bestselling
rare editorial statements charg- book
Soul On Ice, and later
es: "It is still the police who
aided
to
secure his parole from
are the major source of vioprison and made him one of its
lence in American ghettos . . .
editors.
cops are an alien, violent force The
magazines's July issue
unleashed on the black comadds point to its editorial with
munity . . Abe courts will not
a vivid account of the murder
convict cops who kill blacks,
and . . .black self-defense has of George Baskett, young San
Francisco black man who was
become a necessity."
shot down by a white off-duty
Declaring its offer of a $10,- cop: then acquitted in a trial
000 reward both serious and marked by racist atmosphere
symbolic, Ramparts adds, "To usually associated with backreally provide minimal protec- county Mississippi courts.
tion and legal justice for the In two other articles black
black man would require a writers tell what happened
revolution in the police and on the Cornell and San Francourt systems to make them cisco State campuses from the
responsible to the communities vantage point of blacks who
they are supposed to serve, to participated in the events that
end the role of the police as a occurred at the two universithostile occupying force, uni- ies.

Memphis Teenagers Fly
To A Music Festival

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.
"Guns have no place on a university campus," NAACP Executive Director Roy Wilkins
told a University of Minnesota
audience here, May 6. "A university," he said, "is a place
where you settle differences
with a clash of ideas. If you
are going to settle them with
guns, you don't need a campus."
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He agreed that "ri n t
could be more reasonable than
a demand for courses in Negro
history. Indeed, he said, such
misunderstanding between the
races has evolved because of
the lack of such courses. However, he rejected the idea of
"black autonomy in black studies centers" without white
students: "White people
need black studies more than
Negroes do."

lashed Prices
Plus Top VALUE Stamps!
Join The Kroger Price Fighters!

The
Achievers.
There are all kinds of achievers. Some want to see their name in who's who.
Others are happy to see it on a new mailbox. On their SOfl's diploma. Os, ma
policy that takes care of their family no matter what happens.
We understand all the different kinds of achievers Since 1898 we've helped
blacks reach their goals Its made North Carolina Mutual. a Negro operated
company, one of the strongest companies in the insurance industry iodaY•
Give your North Carolina Mutual man a call Tell him what you want to achieve.
He II help you plan for one of the Most important days of your life: iramotroeil.

4;NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Five smiling, but slightly finest concert halls in the counMUTUAL PLAZA
dubious, young people board- try.
ed a Piedmont Airlines J e t
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA 27701
a past week bound for Greens- Ninety professional performboro, North Carolina. The five ers (who serve as faculty and
were Memphis participants in
the Eastern Music Festival staff) and guest soloists while P.
sponsored annually by Guilford in residence, and 265 students
from all parts of the country
College.
Leaving on the trip were Cyn- are accepted. Approximately
Sea your North CarOlifla
thia Diane Andrews, 1276 South 65 of these are from disad—
Mutual man in any it these
vantaged
areas
served
by
Title
Orleans; Gerald Blakemore,
states: ALIbama, California.
I
Schools.
Participation of these
Florida: Georgia, Illinois:
337 Gaston Avenue; Linda HerMaryland: New Jersey.
ring, 1794 Hunter Avenue; is co-sponsored by the Festival,
North Carolina,
Michael L. Bowman, 2399 Hunt- the Office of Economic OpporPennsylvania,
er Avenue: and Althea Morrell, tunity, and the local War on
Poverty Committee.
South Carolina; Tennessee.
2669 Supreme.
Virginia: titstrict of Columbia.
The Eastern Music Festival Seeing the younsters off Friis located on the lovely Guil- day afternoon were Everett
ford College Campus in Greens- Harris, representative of War
boro, North Carolina. The 1969 on Poverty Committee Area
ieason, the Festival's eighth, Council I; Omar Robinson,
will include over 30 concerts music teacher at Douglass
n Dana Auditorium, one of the High School; and H. Dix Archer, deputy director of the War
on Poverty Committee.

ROT

JUST \
ldkrz
i

WIN!
MP
slgn To Be Given Away. At
Ais."'"° KROGER-SOUTHGATE
PLUS 150,000 TOP VALUE STAMPS
a

.. A lucky customer each week will win
$10.00 Merchandise'Certificate end her church will receive a $15.00 check -- Another 10 Lucky Shoppers will receive .4.500 Top Value Stamps and
their churches each will receive 10,500 Top Value Stamps. Register for yourself and your church
every time you visit Kroger.

FRESH PICNIC STYLE

PORK.
ROAST
U.S. Choice Tenderay

Parkay

240*
Chuck Roast ..650,Margarine
.Sliced Bacon '150 Wagner Drinks Qt.2903
Spare Ribs
64
490
113.

Country Style

Rindless

•

Medium — Size

QUEEN OF CHURCH — Mrs.
Emma Harris of the number
one Usher Board of First Baptist Church at 2849 Broad will
reign as "Mrs. First Baptist"
for 196 9-70 She was sponsored by the Adult Usher Board
and reported $285.75. T h e
beautiful coronation was held
on Sunday, June 9, at the
church. Mrs. Harris and her
husband are the parents of six
children and live at 437 Carpenter st. She is employed at RCA.

Sportlight 31b. bag 1.45

51r5tv5tv5n5tv5tv5N5N51176
WEDNESDAY,9 PM:'MEMPHIS SOUND' SPECIAL:
SOUL. RHYTHM & BLUES

e$33e11111111111 111111111111MITITC03c

BANQUET
CREAM PIES

Heat 3 tablespoons oil Add
3 medium onions, grated and 1
large stalk celery, grate d.
Brown. Add 1/4 cup Four
Roses, juice of 2 lemons, 3
tablespoons brown sugar, 1 cup
tomato catsup, 2 tablespoons
prepared mustard, 2 tablespoon,
Worchestershire sauce, 1/4 cup!
1
2 teaspoons salt, pepper
ail, 1/
and pinch cayenne. Cook 10
minutes, stirring occasionally.
Yield about 2 cups. Sweet and
sour: add to basic sauce 1 cup
crushed pineapple, 4 tablespoons orange marmalade.
FOUR ROSES STEAK
FLAMBE
Grill steak as desired, place on
carving board. Heat 1/4 cup
Four Roses in a small pan.
Ignite and pour over the steak
ablaze Slice when the flames
die down.

ONO

COKES ,PEPSIS or lop
or 10 oz. .3-6 btl ctns. 41 ; NIS

.with

this coupon and $5.00 addition. -

al purchase, •xcludina tobacco and,
f-•sh or frozen lellk products.
.j___..
21 L
1.
ood .j___..i.,__

CT3e9PIWP1PPRIPP1j1i PP 14°9"

A I. Flavors

BONUS COUPON
•

FOR EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS.
100

23t
14oz. pkg.

CANTALOUPES

Is Sore To Read
HOMOSEXUAL ANIMALS

WESTERN GROWN

Port $ of Tin -Part S•risi•
0r,

The
Homo World

with 3-1h. KrOger Coffee or
v"14-oz. Instant Spotlight

Goldcrest •
50 : with2pkgs.
Marshmallows
Kroger Vanilla
100 ',sigh a 4-oz.Extract

100

with an 8-oz. box Kroger

Black Pepper
with two pkgs. Kroger Mild Daisy
or Old Fashioned Hoop Cheese

two .2-11). pkg. Kroger
50 withFrown
Vegetables
I-lb.
two
pkg.
with
Kroger Saltines
100
with two 14-oz. bags
SO
Country Oven Cookies
with two pkgs. Country Oven
50 Sandwich
Buns or Wiener Rolls
with two pkgs. Fryer Breast,
50
Legs or Thighs
•
with
or more
50
Ground Chuck
with2pkgs. Breakfast or
50
Center-Cut Pork Chops
with
2 pkgs. Center Slices Ham
50
with2-lbs. Tenn. Pride
50
Whole Hog Sausage

• ••

for

OnY•ur Niswast•nds

lib. bag

/
1
4.ountry cut up , Split droilers
uarters or 18 choice Pieces

District Office: Memphis, 571 Vance Avenue, Tel. 525-1 72 1

Barbecue
Sauce For
All Occasions

August HEP

Orange or Grope

lb

KING COTTON

BACON

Special Label

Presented by PEPSI COLA and UNION PLANTERS National Bank

25
25

with

or more Onions

with 5-lb. hag Bowan .

•

e•
,

•-•

*,

4 ust-ss

Dittman

SATURDAY, JrNE 2R, 1*9

Powell Denies Report ILeaders In Area
You Don't Pay More..
You just Get MoreM Of 'Deal' On Back Pay Annexed

!SHER

• VALIANT
0
• ROAD RUNNER
N
J
.
M
• PLYMOUTH
• CHRYSLER
• IMPERIAL
1925 UNION •275-1143

1 - MINUTE 'AUTOMATIC

CAR WASH
I

sr

8 A.M.-6 P.M.

Sat fsr Sue SI 2S
Sat Open SAM tr6Ptil
Sun Open $ Ltd to 2 P U

Monday
thru

Friday

SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH

To City

Elect Committee

They include Philip A. Joyner, chairman; Mrs. Henry
Lewis, vice chairman; Mrs.
Glenda S a nders, recording
secretary; Mrs. Helene Tate
Ford. assistant recording secretary; Mrs. Ida M. Berkley,
corresponding secretary; and
Mrs. Helen Dixon, assistant
corresponding secretary;

12

or
eider

Groh This Opportunity

THAN'S
LOAN FFICE

to

EARN Your Own
SPENDING MONEY

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

And Neal Small, parliamentarian; Henry Baskin, sergeant-at-arms; the Rev. N. T.
Green, chaplain; and Mrs.
J. M. Peters, reporter.

EAR.r4 $1 to $5
every week

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF TALUS

Public
meetings will be
held regularly during the year
to give information and reports
on future plans for the community.

in spire time

and Win Eras
Valvaidelnesieess
experience sainott will
be Isfeileng beseit.

fitS& 17$ DIAL STRUT SA 6.5300
4

If You Are Boy 12 or OldesttsendsCeupea New
•On

•Pont NornaorsdAykress Bela"'
Tri-Stat, Defender
124
5...1 my first bundle of

East Calhoun, Memphis, Tenn.
papers,

MINISTERS

Clip Out This
Coupon girand

Custom Built Churcbes
Free Estimates and financing Available
905
Reputable Workmanship
Call
Estival
Today

Mail Today
In an Envelope

a

Name
Are You a Boy?

Year —

in Care of .

Pried Veto,
Last Name
Piaiely Si...

GRAY HAIR

Code N.

MAKES YOU LOOK
OLDER THAN YOLI ARE

I
•

I

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

525-6506 and 362-1003

Ladies
dresses. tour. DEPORTED
sweater size 14-16 shoe., some SOW
71
/
2-11. Yen elothlox. coats 3/1-44E, oboes
10,
4 lie new. Beautiful luggage sad
baskets from Mexico and Hong Kens,
Purses. wrought iron chandeliers find
seoaces. purses. Crystal and china.
4132-4341 OR 634-2333

Sireet and No.
Post Office .
Zig

SMITH & GODWIN

GARAGE SALE

100(Y01116fR
Ger,

Bonded

SLI
CK BLACK
AT
YOUR DRUGGIST

WHY WORRY?
LET US...
do your electrical wiring properly...
install your air conditioners . .. sell you
the proper air conditioner you need, —
and combine all on one easy-to-paymonthly contract.'

LET'S SET
BLACK HISTORY
STRAIGHT

Whirlpool

The story of Columbus, the
American Revolution and the
Wild West is more interesting—
and less "white"—than most
people know. Read why black
history was long suppressed,
and why learning it is just as
vital to whites as it is to blacks.
One of 41 articles and features
In the July Reader's Digest.
Pick up your copy today.

AIR CONDITIONER

SALE!

READER'S DIGEST

.01.1.1111.11•A4 4.

UTERMINATIN6 CO:

NEW YORK — (UPI) —give it to my la%,yers
." He
Congressman Adam Claytonisaid attorneys who aided
him
Powell Sunday denied reports in his bid for
reinstatement
he is negotiating a "deal" forjworked without fee.
his back Congressional pay in! -The best thing
the wake of a Supreme Court
that ever'
happened to me financial
ly was:
decision reinstating him
as a to be thrown out of Congress,"
member of the House of RepPowell said. "I have sold three A group of 21 community
resentatives.
books in the last seven days leaders representing persons
"It is untrue," Powell said , and when I speak on college living in Lakeview Gardens,
.11icampuses around the country, Walker Homes, Weaver Road,
--iof the rumored pay deal, .it
West Junction and Westwood
I get a $1,700 fee."
totally untrue."
The Harlem
Congressman met with Councilman J. L. NetThe issue of pay, Powell made the remarks in a news ters on Wednesday, June 11,
said, "has never been discuss-conference at the Abyssinian at the Levi Branch Library.
ed by me or anyone close to Baptist Church, of which he
me.
1, pastor The Harlem church During the meeting, a com"If I do get the back pay, has been the base for his ac- mittee was organized to work
closely
with City
CouncilI would not accept it, 1 woulditivides for several years.
men on problems and affairs
of newly-annexed areas. An
election was held and officers
installed by Councilman Net.
ters

3100 Summer at Baltic

Licensed

PESTTERMITES- ROACHES
WATER :us: ern
Licensed and Bonded
cALL US BEFORE VOtO ARE
EMBARRASSED

MECHANICS WANTED
OAS & DIESEL
Permenent Position. Group Life and Hospital Benefits, Paid
I 'Vecation. Local, truck leasing company has openingo fo
chanics who want steady employment in large, roomy shop.
Good working Conditions. CALL GLENN DeWITT at 942-4667.

"WE KILL TO LIVE"

CARL CARSON LEASING CORP.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

CALL

O.Z. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PH. FA 7-6033

READ THIS STRANGE STORY ABOUT PRAYER
REV, COSTONIE, says MRS. EDDIE PIELSCM4
2428

Save a bundle!
Lease trucks from
CARL CARSON!

(AN YOU USE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

CONVINIINT
LOCATIONS
No Watt ICIAS (CI ttio
.41 041011111Nrial

B North 4th Street; Milareekee, Vlisceasia.

hod given up all hope of living and was almost dead- Friends
told m• about REV. COSTONIE in
Chicago. When I went to
him h•
proy•d for me and requ•see
sted I cit.
tend his church services
on Sunday
at on• P.M. at 5001 So., Ellis Ave.
and learn more about him.
There I met people
known him for years. Somewhohehave
had
helped to get'hoin•s, care,, money,
and to go into business
for themselves. Thot visit really gav• is.
faith,
I have visited him many times
and my life has changed
completoly.
I feel wand•rful- Prayer
changes things. I would take really
this
entire page to tell oil the wonderful
things REV. COSTONIE has done
MRS. frODIE NELSON
for me. •
If you feel like all hope has left you „ call MA 4-4969 for your appointment with this mon of God. Or write to his et 927
E. 47th St.„
'Chicaga„ Illinois 60653. Whether you hav• a money
success,. or love
problem,. this man's way or prayer really works.

111111911111111111111111111/

I

FAITH TEMPLE CHURCH
927 E. 47th 'STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60653
S

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best buy in Memphis
it
rushed rushed dollyMalephion
to your big
Hagu• & Knott supermark
et
for
maximum freshness.
Baked In Memphis by

legue &

koott..
Hamburger
or Hot Dog

IS
254
27c
BREAD
BROWN N SERVE
ROLLS == 274
*h.; Right

We Reserve
Quantities

To Limit

OMEGA

FLOUR
Plain or Self - Rising

special! 9,500 BTU

lbs.

25t

DIMON

Psortch
and
thoroughly
so.

CUT CORN
20 oz poly bag
25*

CARNATION
EVAPORATED

MILK
3/14/
1
2 oz. cans
494
COSTAL Kitchen

Sardines
iptop 2/2oz. cans 25*

WI HONOR GOVIRNMINT FOOD STAMPS
TOMAHAWK
SCHOOL DAY

Pork
Sausage

Early June
PEAS
2/1 6 4
1 oz cans

40*
KING COTTON

1

4zialw
16,500
Whirlpool for largeBTU I

Whirlpool

scale I
cooling

only!

I

18,000 BTU
FOR EXTRA FAST
COOL DOWN

ONLY!

s2au"'
Model ARS-165-3

Adlustoble thermostat — just set and forgetl "Dry Steel" construction only from Whirlpool to prevent rust out.
Special silencing chamber absorbs excessive noise. 2-way air direction
reflec'ors to direct air
you wont it.

I
I

WIWI

Model AT1-161-4

SUPER COOL control, gets rid of heat build-up In a hoes.
that's been closed up alt day. Comfort
control with adjustable thermostat. Dry Steel constructionGuard
and 4-way air direction allows you to direct cool air up, down,
to either side
New

(_MODEL ALT-221-3 AVAILABLE IN 22,000 BTU )

ACE4PPLIANCE Co.
L. I. GATLIN JR

EAST

•

)431 Illenser
Pb... .24.4416

WHITEHAVEN1
azu !tra Si ie.
Phase 394419N

FRAYSER1
neves I Ohm,. ii 111.1

Plume 3St4Sa;

LAMAR
ISM Lamer
nee. 743-1370

Phone For
Quick
Delivery!

BACON

SOAP

R. G. RINKsi

RCA MID-SOUTN HEADQUARTERS FOR OVER 22 YEARS
ALL 4 11011111
OPIN
a...111• p.m.
/MY MOM

ELM HILL Tre pack

Cold Cuts

If You
Have An
Item You
Would Like
To Buy
Or Sell!
Call The
TRI-STATE
DEFENDER

AND

.toevice

2

Exclusive Comfort Guard Control
eliminates extreme temperature ups and downs.
Pushbutton controls. 2 Fan Speeds ... HI COOL
tor warm days, 1.0 COOL for evening and night
ccmfort. You can install it yourself it's so compact.
Built-in overload protector on compressor. Removes 2.4 pints of moisture per hour.

«SWIM
,

LB.

3 Bars

49

690

Wishbone

Italian

Dressing
8 oz

29*
4

GALA

TOW E
umbo roll

29*
4

HOGUE & KNOTT

-1378 HOLLYWOOD
4321 SUMMER
1511 PARK
3384 N. THOMAS 973 SO THIRD
P62 SUMMER
1578 LAMAR
,
Open Sundays for For Your. Shopping Convenience* A.M.
,

to 1 P M.

